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Whit ikies. « “Standing Room I >n1y.”
Roomful”" such a sign mean to the puMic. Wt 

are perfectly prepared to maintain that^ 
Montreal theatre, on what is called a "students

YVc cheerfully surrender space in 
this week’s issue of Thf. ( iikoni- 
CMS to the lady who lo Iges 

plaint (which a large multitude of citizen» will en
dorse) against the Montreal Street Railway.

Th* Hostnsl 
Street Bellwsy. a com

in a
night,*' or on any occasion when the present practice 
prevails of pennitting the aisles, corridors and stair- 

to lie ocupied hv a part of the audience, the 
effect of a fire would be simply disastrous to human 
life, if it broke out whilst the building was filled.

Those responsible for the management of our thea
tres and edifices in which the public congregate will, 
we hope, be warned that in yielding to the desire to 
sell every unoccupied foot of standing room, they arc 
turning the buildings into perfect death traps in ease

In view of the approaching return of 
Lord Roberts from the scene of hi» 

campaigning, everything and 
with the soldiers' idolized chief

ease»
LerA Robert» 

RoUtUa,.
latest

evervbo Iv connected 
is being brought to view. An English exchange says: 

•Lord Roberts’ grandfather, the Rev. John R'***"- 
benefited clergyman in the Irish Established 

laird Rolierts’ maternal grandfather 
Canon of St. Patrick's Cathedral. It is very 

strange, says the .’Belfast News Utter." that relatives 
of the three famous Irish soldiers should have been
closelv connected with St. Patrick's. The Very Rev.

Dean oi r»t.

was a
Church.
Minor

was a /
• f panic.

Elsewhere in this is-ue we reproduce an article from 
English insurance’.journal on 

in theatres.

s
the subject o( firesan

the Hon. Henry Pakcnham, who was 
Patrick’.» from 1R4.I *" tW>4, was a 
the Duke of Wellington: and the Ven. I adwallader 

Canon of St. Patrick’s, was a

Our soldiers returning from the war 
all deserve the warmest of welcomes, 
and it ought to be regarded as a 

pleasant duty hv the citizens of Montreal, the metro
polis of the Dominion, to join in the cheers which 
greet those who have been fighring for their (Juern. 
Y et. despite the proclamation on newspaper bulletin 
boards that thousands welcomed the latest arrivals in 

city, those present at the railway station know 
that the reception accorded the soldiers on Monday 
last was of the most disappointing character. Let 
us wake up and do our duty.

“YVe have had a great loss." said Mr. Roebuck, to 
his gardener, in a conversation which has become 
historical, "the Duke of YVellington is dead." "Deed, 
sir." answered the horticulturist, "and who was he1 
T never heard tell of him." YY'hat a comment is that 
answer on the value of fame!

However, surely every citizen of Montreal has 
‘‘heard tell" of the Canadians who have been uphold
ing the majesty and supremacy of the Empire of 
which this Dominion forms a part.

brother-in-law of A
Weleome Home.

YY’olseley, who was
of Ixird YVolseley."cousin

We must confess that we 
strange" in the fact that soldiers should have relatives 
by birth and marriage in the church. In the 
British Isles, it is not unusual for the aimy and the 
church to find recruits among sons of the landed gen-

find nothing “very

our

try.
However, the garland is woven, the ar.-li erected, 

and the festive hoard spread as tributes to the war
rior. and possibly we ought in passing to express un
equivocal signs of admiration for his parents. At tin 
same time, we absolutely decline to join in am

having for its object the ennobling of his cook.
move

ment
or the exaltation of his wife’s relatives.

YVe may he excused for contemplating, w th an 
intense and heart-thrilling delight, the return of Lord 
Rolierts and his soldiers from South Africa: hut let 
us refrain from s'obbering over their clerical cousins
and personal luggage.
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The lo»» of life about St. Pierre as a result I the press, financial or otherwise, as to the course to
____ of the big breeze of last month is some.hing pursue.

appalling to content,,Lie bankers have Yet. suggest,on, lor amalgamation must as a rule
been arriving almost daily since with gear, dories emanate from shareholders. bank pres dents an,
and cable, gone and the ,leeks swept of everything directors, for many reasons, are not likely to propos
moveable, while in each, from two to seven hands that which may result m the absorption of the m-
are reported missing stitutions they govern. The amalgamation of two Chi-

"Up to'last w.ek, says the St. Johns ‘Herald.’ a- cago Imnks, to which we referrerl last week, has been 
far a> could be ascertained, 147 men have Itcen lost I the means of creating a very large and powerful in
born these arrivals, while it is definitely known that st,,ution which will not only retain the business of
17 bankers and all hands, approximating zoo men. I ju c ( nrnl hanks, but w ill have the benefit of the
Sïi ssÆe^'hïir^ »CTv:ccs"•:* **« an,i,m°?t experenced
thTts^d and l.., week, the French warship lsly. If competitton between banks a, * seems to be. 
blew them up as they were dangerous to shipping more injurious than in other spheres 01 business. 
Isaac Hines in his craft, Ixmnd from burgeo to St. I j„g to the expansion of credits and the consequent
Pierre, discovered a new schooner of atiout 50 tons | demoralization of business; if the banker’s vigilance
Ixittom up as miles off that harbour She was built 
of hard pine, with spruce foremast, and with part of 
the mainsail on her Her name could not be ascer
tained.
have been lost in the big storm. ’

As one reads such a story of death and disaster 
to those who toil on the deep, it is easy to understand 
why the fishermen of the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland always join with such earnestness in 
the hymn so frequently sung in their churches:

Oh ktw es, when »r cry lo Thee 
For tl.oee « the pent on the see.

Ob the

ow

is weakened by competition and his judgment warped 
by the pressure of rivalry—the fewer and stronger the 
banks are, the greater the safety with which business 
can lie carried on.

From the harbour of burin alone, 32 men

Am Aitommdtm* The astonishing suit commenced in 
Life Imomremce Philadelphia by one. Pr. fe<sor Short- 

lidge. against the Provident Life and 
Trust Company is certainly one of the most remark
able in the history of life insurance, and it is not 
surprising to find an American pa,wr admitting that 
there is "•no case of a parallel nature" in the insurance 

The tendency of the times towards I annals of the State of Pennsylvania. Professor Short- 
the formation of big corporations for I litige wants to recover $7,000 insurance effected on 
the transaction of the world’s busi- I the life of his wife whom he killed 1 n the closing day 

ness is the outcome of knowledge of the advantages I of 1893. The Philadelphia correspondent of the New 
to be derived from the absorption of competitors. But I York ‘‘buffetin'’ revives our recollections of the pre- 
thc strongest ami best argument in favour of the antal- I vi us Shortlidge case, and then says:— 
gamatkxi of banks occupvmg the same territory is I ‘‘The tragedy which ended the life of Mrs. Short- 
that the concentration under one management of the lidge was enacted in Media on a New Year’s eve,

..- -««O.. . . rai' s ““'Vit.™ srsr," Sismarked reduction in the cost of conducting | wj|h hjs wife atl(l famj|v al„| established what is
known as the Media Academy for Young Men. For 
-everal years the venture was successful, the school

Then Mrs Short-

Belt.

itieaa.

means a
business. The amalgamation movement continues 
to be most active, both in l,real Britain and the
United States, and. it is quite |ios»ihlc that, during I having a high-c'as. patronage.
the next twelve months, some of the Canadian hanks lK,Ke . ,

, . , , I In Novemler, 18**3, Professor Shortlidge married
may, by a process of amalgamation with or absorp- Miss Marie Dixon Jones. an<l everybody pronounce,!
lion of their rivals, ensure some abatement of the ex- | ,> a |,a|,|lv match. Shortly after his second marriage, 
cessive competition to which is attributed the occa- I the professor began to act strangely. On the ni dit 
sional deviation from the |sath of Iwsincss caution °f the killing, six weeks after the marriage, Professor 
and prudence. I shorllidge invited his wife to go out with him for a

The blending . r merging of banks having branches 
in the same town would give to the institut on created 
thereby benefit of increased bu iness connections, and I dressed.
improve the pr, qxeL, of the shareholders of the banks I when they had gone a short distance front the house 
whose identity might lie lost in the fusion of interests I '.'f ,l"w * Tr\oWtT »,u1 *'"* hfr t»>ro„Ph the heart 

At the meeting of the bankers Association m 18 >8. w„ ,li<ann„, by a nriKhrhour. In the trial which 
it was admitted by several sjieakers that banking fan followed. Professor Shortlidge was acquitted on the 
lilies are, in some district*, too great for the legitimate I ground of insanity, and was confined in an asylum 
requirements of the community. < M c, urse, the bank | until a year ago. 

who talk thus must have noticed the evil

"It had been snowing heavily, and Mrs. Shoitlidgv 
protested that her husband was not completely 

He commanded her to fo'low him, rnd

It is indeed surprising that one who, seven years 
ago, was found by a jury of his fellow-men to have

managers
resultant front excessive competition, 
what 'hey are talking alxmt; they have that experi
ence which teaches, and they need no advice front

The, know

. . . . Fates of the i nan ne root 
That takes the reason prisoner.

!.

\

ft
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who killed his wife, anti has since been confined fur 1 up with the language of Billingsgate. If he had >een
six years in a madhouse, should now be resorting reproving Ralph Rackstraw for his rash and impra-
to law for the collection of insurance 0.1 his victim’- dent passion for Josephine, the admonition ""it pro
life. Truth is frequently more strange and thrilling bably have been: “Hermit me to inform you in t 1

most polite manner, and without the shadow of a 
wish to hurt your feelings, that you 
—.. etc., etc., etc.

than fiction.
arc a

A great deal of excellent humour i-
Demeeretie expended on the “free, independent and I The Gold Democrats |m>sscss a

intelligent voters” during the progress I Chucks," in t leneral Edward S. Bragg, who was 
of an election campaign, and probably no other e I Minister of Mexico under President Cleveland. In 
try sees greater play given to that quality of the ima- I addressing a Milwaukee audience on the money ques- 
gination which tends to excite laughter or merriment lion, this gentleman said in part : 
by ludicrous images, or icpresentations, than the "Mr. Brvan is an honest, if not a practical man. 
United States Could . ught he more irresistibly droll W hat he say s he can do, he believes he can do, and
than the description of the Democratic national plat- I will never falter in his attempt to do it lie is a 
form given by a Mr. Iloge, of Virginia, at a meeting I man of phenomenal oratorical (lower; in private and 
of the Commercial Travellers’ Sound Money League, | social life he is loved and respected: in his presence

and speech his influence over those who hear and as
sociât with him is almost hypnotic; he writes poetry 

• * but, a wild bull in a china shop would

The “Boatswain
Platform.

in New York, on Friday last. In the course of his 
address, which was brimful of that humour which the
ambassadors of trade know so well how to enjoy a id I *
appreciate, Mr. Hogc compared the Democratic plat- | not be more dangerous to the safety of the crockery

than such a man would he to the safety of the State 
if intrusted with the management of affairs.

form to a "Mother Hubbard gown,’’ which, he said, 
•'covered every hing and touched nothing."

Although we have hern assured in verse I There seems to be an instinct in our nature
Clvlllietlem by the soldier's poet of the period that Lsfce" t„ f„||ow the path pointed out by a few 

looting tlocs not suit with British I Leaders. |e.u|(,rs. wv arc gregarious in a normal as 
morals, and that “they call a man a robber if 'c stuffs I wejj as a physical sense, because it is so much easier 
*:s marchin' clobber” with a Burmese god, or even a I |Q f(>||oW the opinions of others than to reason and 
gander; we are being furnished with lots of evidence I jU)jRe j((r ourselves. To the blind custom of obc- 
that the allied forces operating in China have adopted | ,|jenot. to U-ailerw may be attributed much of the trou- 
service rules which do not debar them from picking 

few unconsidered trifles. Thus we are informed

W< itéra

la Chlaa.

ble into which men stumble. It serins strange that 
settlement of disputes between employers and 
ployed is rendered impossible simply by reason of 
the decision of a few leaders of labour that all work 

until their demands are complied with.

rm-up a
from Washington that “the final disposition of the 
silver, some $275.000 in amount, taken by the Ani

malities at the capture of Tien-1 sin, may liecr can
determined by Congress. In the meantime, the silver 
is being treated as a trust fund, of which the Govern
ment is the custodian, until a determination is reached

must cease
The moat barbarous, rude and unlearned times were, 
of course, subject to seditions and tumults. Yet, 
learning does not seem to have made the minds of 

gentle, amiable, and pliant to government. 
The strike in the anthracite coal region of the

as to its rightful dispositon.’’
Its rightful disposition! Delicious. Of course, the 

Government wi'l not determine to return this m re 
handful of silver to its rightful owners—until after

men more

United Stale's must suggest unpleasant reflections to 
the minds of those who realize what this constantly 
recurring strife between capital and labour means. 
That workmen have the right to organize and form 
unions for their protection against injustice and op 

of pirates. It must lie cheering to Chinamen who I j, undeniable. Yet, these same organizations
have not yet been robbed by the soldiers of modern 
civilization, to kn w that the allied generals have

the pending Presidential ejection.
Western civilization may be modem, but it, me

thods in making war are those of tne most ancient

threaten in their turn to become more tyranous task
masters to their mendiera than those they seek relief 
from. Surely, if the stories of suffering, caused by 
this strike, are true. President Mitchell and the or 
ganizert of the Un ted Mine Workers’ may well pause 

Captain Marryat, in one of his stories | to ask themselves if the destructif n of industry is 
■*•«. of sea life, introduces his readers to 

an amusing character in “Chucks." 
tl e Ixiatswain. Mr. Chucks, it will be rememliered, 
in addressing any foremast hand or smart young top- 
man who incurred his displeasure, always c inmenced 1 in a
his remarks in terms of extreme politeness, but wound | ing to so many homes, and which compels men to

"reached an agreement that there shall lie no more 
looting.'1

warranted by the circumstances. Possibly also, the 
great corporations and mine-owners may have some
thing to answer for.

There is certainly much that is grievously wrong 
condition . I things which brings want and suffer-

-L
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frw labour leader*. | without ade<|uate resources in money, but in tbe 
kvnse of trusting to luck rather than knowledge for 
the broader facts and currents of financial progress.

quit work at the command of a
1 he most ardent advocate of trade and labour 

unions may well paive to reflect when he reads the
follow ini; — I Th,‘ *ame wri,cr *y,: . ,

k .... ■ The e conditions must give wav to a thorough
«**«; m. ........ . ^ » ».

Workers when the strike licgan. Many of them are can banker is to do Ins share m the future in thi 
members, and they quit work only under I c,mtest for American commercial siqiremacy. I he 

compulsion. Although they are glad to reap the I (art ,ha, tl,;, country lias entered upon a new phase 
lienefits of the strike, they would return to work to- I commCTcial development, in which banking is cast-

"tc 12s ïs&sb sï î,r.r ztz .....« ». -»■..«. **••* <•***■ -? —strike at the outset! and those who cannot supply ducting transactions with all the world is an impor 
their children with proper food are hard to convert. I taut reason for a broader education and more careful 
It was truly pat bet c to watch ti e faces » f women I preparation for his duties on the |art of the hanker, 
living in the |»alchcs when they arc at ractid to their I ||1W this broader education is to be acquired is 
front stoops in the early morning, often before the I ^ william C. Cornwell, of Ruffalo,
break of (lav. bv the invasion of a marching army of I ; Committee on Fducation
striker ;. who give the command that work must cease «1 Ins recent re|w.rt to tin Comm tier on K.tmati.m

"Such orders usually have been obeyed, but wives I of the American Hankers Association. He propos»» 
whose husbands are satisfied to work, often stand with I to follow in the footsteps of the British Hankers In
tear* in their eyes, indignant, but helpless. Protests I sljtllte which has done much valuable work in edu- 
are unavailing. The collieries must be forced to I ratjn(, ji^tish bankers in the methods which have 
ctoie ' ' made them masters of the world’s exchanges. The

not now

Tile women were ojiposed to the strike! If the 
miners of Pennsylvania know what is good for them, 
they will take the advice of their wives in all the im
portant affairs of life, instead of submitting to the 
tyranny of some de-igning leader of lalionr.

importance and motives of this new movement are 
thus explained by Mr. Cornwell, who has many 
friends and admirers among Canadian bank man
agers:

“Here then is a work of the most practical char
acter squarely in line with the aims of the American 
Hankers' Association, entirely feasible, involving no 
large outlay of money, and calculated, if successfully 
conducted, to do an amount of good which cannot 
be measured and which will influence favorably the 
lives and fortunes of hundreds of young men who 
aie growing up in our banks. They, themselves.

SPECIAL EDUCATION OF BANKERS

The pro|xi*al to found an institute for the educa
tion of young bankers is referred to l>v a 'eading 
New York financial paper as "an inqiortant step in 
the movement towards placing American banking 
upon an espial plane of efficiency with banking I have a|>pealed to vou through your committee, for 
competitors abroad." Our neighbours, in fact, freely I encouragement and guidance. It is a cry out of 
admit that they have in the past lieeo inclined to I Macedonia—will this great association with its am- 
tliink that any shrewd man of business was fit to | p|c means and its vast influence take up this work, 
assume the control and management of a bank. Hut I which means so much for the future success of the 
at the periodical meetings of bankers held during the I bank clerks of this country, means so much for im
pest few years, the advantages of special education | provement in the work of that splendid staff of young 
has been made apparent to them. We are told 
by a prominent writer on financial subjects that bank
ing is "a science which embraces in its scope a'- 
mo*t a< varied and quite as thorough a knowledge 
as that of the lawyer, and involves more serious con
sequences for the decisions made than almost anv 
other profession." Ranking in the United States I the ensuing year. It is intended to put a competent 
lias heretofore been too often of a provincial char- I man tqx.n the work of organizing institutes in each 
acter There have been men of wide knowledge, j leading city. The institutes are expected to be self- 
thorough training and conspicuous ahilitv at the | supporting after the work of organization has liecn 
head of some of the great institutions, but in too 
nianv cases the head of a bank lias been a man with
but limited knowledge of the causes which regulate | The scope of the work, as outlined in the report of 
the ebb and flow of money and prixluce changes in 
economic conditions. The country hanker has often
'onked to si Mile leader in the city for his guide on I chain of bank clerks' associations throughout the 
ecor*Mine and financial questions, and has contented I United Stales is perfectly feasible, and that, conduct- 
himself at home with his knowledge of jiersonat char I cd on proper lines, it will do a vast amount of good, 
acter as a guide to the safety of loans. Hr lias lived I that, after the first year or so, it can lie made, en- 
a hand-to-mouth existence—not in the sense of going | tirelv self-supporting, and that, if it is not done by

men on whom we rely for the safe, honest and suc- 
sessful conduct of our business?"

The ini|Kirtancc and value of the proposition com
mended themselves so strongly to the Executive 
Council that $10.000 was devoted to the wiM’k for

fairly well advanced, and will not, therefore, form a
permanent burden upon the American Association.

Mr. Cornwell, is as follows:
"There is no question that the formation of a
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that much insurance stuck is held by dependent pw- 
|ile, incapacitated hy age or sex, and who are quite 
innocent of control or influence to amend the ways 
of managers, some emolh ns other than joy seem ap
propriate to the destruction of these institutions in 
this year of grace

"To one not entirely devoid of altruistic feeling, a 
business which has no other remedies for depression, 
or which calls upon its followers to exhibit so fierce 
a spirit, scents a little out of touch with the progress 

I of the race ; and isn't it a little difficult to conceive 
just how these managers, many of whom, through 

. charitable and civic affiliations, are doing so much 
1 with one hand to relieve distress and to make "sweet- 
1 ness and light" prevail, can cheerfully devote the tniter 

hand to such devastating purposes? (It isn't the de
vastation I am protesting against, but the cheerful
ness.)

""To he sure, if the other fellow were always a des
perate pirate and I were always a knight without 
leproach. and if the end of the struggle were perman
ent peace, it might be worth while to make a killing: 
the desolation might have its compensations. But even 
the great and strong are prone to sin. ami when the 
present enemies have been banished, their successors 
will he legion, and all the gore will have been for 
naught. Though there may be no other remedy, 
isn't it odd that not one feels—or at least show's- • 
anv squeimishncss? Isn’t there any conijMssion in 
us? Are we all like the reprobate to whom Cotton 
Mather conceded entrails but denied anv "true 
bowels?" ”

some such l>ody as the American Bankers' Associa
tion, the work will go on as in Minneapolis, spoil 
tancously, hut in spots, and no such general and 
immediate good results can lie obtained as by com
plete organization.

•"To properly organize such an institution would 
necessitate the employment of a man of first-c ass 
abilities, who could devote his entire time to the 
work as secretary of the committee. His first un
dertaking would be to frame a simple course of prac
tical study to lie undertaken hy the hank clerks 
dining the coming winter. This he would do by 
c. rrcspondencc with practical bankers and educators. 
The next step v.ouul be the actual tormatiou of as- 
s< dations in the leading cities. This would Ik- pre
ceded by sending out to all the banks pamphlets for 
distribution among their clerks outlining the plan

i

and course of study, etc.
"I11 a given city at a certain time and in co-o|iera- 

tion with the bank officers of that city, a meeting 
of the clerks would be called, at which the commit
tee’s secretary would be present, and the organiza
tion in that city perfected, officers elected and p an 
adopted. The plan would include monthly meetings 
of the association of that city at which the various 
subjects under study would be discussed, papers read, 
debates carried on, or lectures delivered front time 
to time by local or outside talent. At the end of the 
season, in the spring, examinations would be he’d 
and certificates of proficiency delivered to those 
hers entitled to them. The course of study won d 
be of the most practical character connected with 
every-day transactions of banking business, and for 
the first year would be essentially primary. lhe 

could end, if so decided, by a lanquet ten-

.

'

FIRE INSURANCE OUTLOOK IN ENGLAND 
FOR 1900.

Under the heading ‘‘Whither Go We?" an English 
insurance journal,"‘ The Fortnight.” of the 1st inst., 
asserts that never in the whole history of fire insur
ance have there been times like the present—in the 
unique combination of heavy losses, acute competi
tion, low rates and “other unwholesome characteris
tics of the bnsin s-." It then continues as follows:— 

"t an one wonder that the air is thick with omens, 
or that the insurance world should be agog with 
curiosity to know what the immediate future holds 
in prospect? For, gauging the condition of affairs 
from the general run of wide-trading offices, it imwt 
be plain to the intelligent observer that the long-ln p d 
for and much-needed respite from bad luck and debit 
trading balances is considerably overdue.

"‘Bail years we all know. Whether, as some con
tend, they come in cycles, wc are not prejiarcd to 
say; possibly it is a pleasant conceit, which, once 
reduced to solid actuality, would go far towards bring
ing about the millenium in respect to scientific fire 
underwriting. As it is, we fancy the bad years come 
and go much as they list, and in recent times they 
have vigorously demonstrated their presence among

mem

course
dered by the local liankcrs to the associated clerks.

other consideration, the fra-"• Aside from every
lernal feeling which would lie fostered among 
clerks, and the spirit and devotion engendered be- 

etnp'.oyed and their employers should be of 
011 business.’*

the

tween
great advantage in carrying

-SUCCESSORS WILL BE LEOION."

Under the above caption, a prominent New York
the sel-underwriter, in crisp and neat fashion, scores 

fish form of envy which makes the heart repine at 
the prosperity of others, and seeks ami finds a 
of ill-natured satisfaction in their misfortune and ca - 
amities. Among the bad passions, envy bears

Knvirous men arc not pecu

- >rt

a con
spicuous pre-eminence, 
liar to New York: therefore, we reproduce the re
flections cf this frank critic of his fellow-underwriters. 
Perhaps some of his remarks may find an echo even 
in our midst. He says:—

• The feature of the situation which strikes me the 
hardest, is the sangfroid with which many managers 
speak of ruining their smaller and weaker competi
tors, and the entire lack of protest against such a 
programme, on ethical grounds. When one reflects

us.
"Now, from the point of view of the old conserva

tive offices, with well-selected business an I gigantic 
funds, there bad years serve a useful purpore—viz., 
in weeding out and exterminating the weaker com
panies. There is, however, curiously enough, an
other point of view, that of the aforementioned weaker

-____ I__



,-ffice*. I hc survival of the fittest is a .loctrinc a«l- I The total capital issues in 9 months, this year equal, 
mirable enough, no doubt, hut then, who are the within a small sum. the total of i«W. and the imli.a- 
fittest? Every office, according to its supporters, is tu ns are that the last year of this century will have 
one of the elect, and properly so. And, altlv ugh. one a record (or the largest investments , f capital in Eng-
can hardly atrn'y censure to the company which re- land ever known. Hie fact is of significance in view
fuse, to submit meeklv to extermination, yet it is "( «he premature assertions of some writers that the
to such myopic foolishness that we owe the pathetic financial resources of (.real Britain are becoming ex-
spectacle of a long and weary struggle against the hansted. In the five years. 1896 to 1900. the to a
inevitable, a tragedy enacted frequently in the past, amount of capital called for and . ffered for investment
and. i, may be f, .red. likely .0 be repeated many times in England was t725*> 0,000 sterling or m currency 
in the years to cone a‘ ^ such a piodigious

For the exi ting sta e of affairs we are. as suggested, sum being available for loans, and new industrial en-
indebted to a strange concatenate n of circum- terprises. is a sign ,A oatumal exhaustion is for ho-c

Apart fiom the well-maintained abnormal to prove who regard England as financially played
|,„. ratios of recent years, the working expense, of out." The disposition to In- made . f the fund, called
nearly all the fire offices have been steadily on the for this year is shown below, for the whole of tins

I n,1er condition* so adverse, recuperation | year, ami for the quarter ended 30th September. .
let Jan. to In Oct. 1st July lo 1st Oct.

•.tance».

increase.
becomes an absolute impossibility, blinda dwindle, 
and unexpired liability fusses nrire than ever into
the region of the incalcu'ablc. __

The prr-eiw year has already witnessed one wretk. | Mumcip*) loan.........
stranded hofielessly on the rocks, and buffeted to ruin 

Alas! u.o sees no abate-

Lamuu one,,
tI II

20,946 0OII 
9.800.000 
0 148.000 

24,476,0C0 
.1.089 00(1 
I 108.000 

6.146,000 
6.076.000 

28,676,000 
7,255 000 

71,162,000

221.110,000 
.10 586 IKHI 
9 768.01MI 

45,988 000 
28 *76,000 
9,700,000 

10,765,000 
20.465.00f, 
24(168.000 
52,988,000 
19,896,000 

178,140 000

lliitish (lownmruta,... 
Colonial (ioveinmenti...

Hlillah Hallways 
Colonial *' •
Koietgn “ ..by the storms of 1899.

mem in the adverse weather. * hi the contrary, up to I Muong^Cwaapanio.........
the present there is even indication that di aster I Ha*fcaaring ... 
will, ere long, be heard of in more than one quarter. Hrewe^. &• Diatilkne... 
Even the most substantially l uilt ship has its limits 
of endurance, and there ci mes a tune when the owners 248,760,000662 450,000Total

are thankful to save what they can. I The borrowing of the British liovemment, lioth in
Already overtures have, we hear, been made to | ,h(, total for the whole of this year up to 1st October.

and h r the last quarter constitutes a considerable pro
portion of the whole. The Exchequer Bonds issued 
for to millions sterling since July, form the chief part 
of the Government loans. It was placing the hall 
of tin se bonds in the United States which excited

some of the hard hit fire offices by stronger contcm 
fMirarics. Whether or no such overtures result in 
definite action will depend largely iqion the extent 
to which the management of the -liaken company 
holds the confidence of the directors.

"We name no names, hut we shall be lioth surprised such adverse comment and gave rise to rumours re- 
and glad if the close of the year does not see more | ^.ar,|jnj, if,,. ,|ecl ning financial resources of Great 
than one of our friend* and patrons vanish into a Britain. It will lie noted, however, that in the very 

same quarter of the year in which the securities of 
the British Government, to extent of $24,330,000, 
were placed in thr United States, the English money- 
market provided $9,800,000 for foreign governments, 
and $20,1)46.01 x) for the governments of its colonies;

memory.'"

THE MOVEMENT OF BRITISH CAPITAL THIS 
YEAR.

Although a spirit of caution has for >omc time 
prevailed in the old land in regard to new 
industrial enterprises, or extensions, indeed, as to 
investments generally, the amount of capital called up 
this icar is larger for the | eriod than in : ny year 
since lK*i. when a boom broke 1 ut of oint ‘lock 
undertaking* The amount of capital called for ha* 
been largely increased by the Nat mud War Loan. 
The following table shows the movement of capita! 
into the investment field in the last three yi ars :

1900.

besides nearly 200 millions of dollars for other classes 
if loans, and for thr capital of mercantile enterprises 
As we fM-inted , ut at the time, the placing o‘ part of the 
Britisli War Loan in the States was no sign of British 
weakness, but was rather a sign of strength, as it 
indicated the money market of England being re
sorted to by outside borrowers to suen an extent as 
to render it desirable to chaw money also from out
side. As an indicator of what terms municipal loan* 
in England are negotiated upon, we record that Hud
dersfield, a very old centre of woolen manufactures, 
is securing subscriptions to a new loan of $4,500.000. 

:: m&'SS MVW.JÎJ IBM».!!!* I al 3 l*r cent., to be issued at 95 1-2 per cent. For
248,760,(100 96,420,000 188,496.000 I so wealthy and substantial a town, this is a good

................................ 12S.676.000 1.16,470,000

18981899.
$ $

1st Qeoror.........
2 isl
Srd
41 h price. The same terms exactly are offered to the three 

642,160,000 646,346.000 766,830,000 | per cent. India Stock, that is 95 t-a per cent. TheTool

" L —
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Oueensland (.overnment ha, realized its loan. 3 1-cr costly method. Secondly, to '^ ^"our.e
* .1 - smaii fraction. For mining invest- offices to do it. Simple though this
U is the market has been most unfavottrable. Some would be, it would certainly he strongly oppos >>
'mmd- ties which were expowd, and the failure of the offices, and would, by no means, cover all die
3 mim" to yield the returns promised, brought ground. For. outside their knowledge, are he ...

a kind of frost over this part of the investment field | mal schemes certified by the Kegtstrar of ne., y
, ’ f he $*>£45.000 capital caUed for mining en- ! Societies, the large number of employers who do no

■ ' * lhe sum of $,.670.00.. was for insure, and the mutual pr.vate insurance societies of
rp / vt ml .n,rises the close of the war having different trades or districts; hut until more compre-S- £™«.«.« ..... —» •« •“Ublr ” ".zf

British Columbia Jhe t'oumyh( "mrts of F^gUnd’and Wales, 287. or 57 P«
gambling elemeu ,n some of the nunm* «ocksj... ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ in the mvtropoliun
entenuisTme cla,7e«l'wuV",L'c of a doubtful. if district; the remaining County Courts in the country.

fictitious character. The calling up of over five amounting to nearly J*.. haV"'K cases
millions of dollars for electric lighting am. power 43 centi he.uee^.hcm ln Sc^and^.^

companies in England, is not large, hut the scientist- «ere '‘.J",X^X lL the Act, except ... Lon-•< --ope are foreshadowing such ^n^ I^td UUrsgow. wffi^l^vcome a Ïad letter, 
electrical transmission, and the appca 0n 4 jg $uch , large percentage in particular districts?
power to mach.nery, es will lead .re lmig to enormous j ^ ave amolin, „f solicitors- costa under
developments. In spite of the ' ^ ^ EmployCrs' 1 ..ability Act is £2. 2,. 3d., and under
s,r,kc, m the coal trade there has ^ ™ Workmen’s Compensation Act only ft. 14s. 6d ?
additional capital mve.St ‘̂ ^ lhe work.,.en ought ,0 be alive ,0 that fact. There
and cod industries of Eng and ™ g^port^ fer,aillly no advantage in the f rmer over the latter.

" ,rt' . . , , .0,1 |>rc. whatever lawyers may advise, fur the average amount
isting concerns, and promptly subsenbed at good pre jn cas„ death

While then the money market ,, undergo,ng | £. .4 5*. O- m the former, as compared

with £.73 is. 7<l. under the Workmen's Compensation 
Act. This is gradually being found out, for the num- 
ler of actions under the Employers' Liability Act 
is being reduced. In 18.S, there were only 505, as 
against 68, in .H<>8, a reduction of 26 per cent : and 
nearly the whole of these actions might, with advan
tage, have been taken under the Workmen's t'ompen- 
-ation Act.

sum
was 
mines in

cases, or
I...1

were

of this sum was

miums.
fluctuations arising from war activities and rumours, 

of the investment field of Great Britain 
is abundant for all the needs of

a survey
proves that money 
its government and commerce, 
confidence prevails in regard to the continuance of

and that the utmost

prosperity.

WORKMEN S COMPENSATION AND EMPLOYERS 
LIABILITY ACT.

“The first thing that strikes one examining the 
dealing with the Workmen’s Compensation

Mr. W. Eastman (Chairman of the Manufacturers'
Section of the London Chamber of Commerce, has 
been discoursing lately at some length, through the Act is how few va-es come into the t ounty < ourts

I for settlement. It seems as though the desire 0, the 
legislature to frame an Act which would exclude the 
intervention of the lawyers, a, much as possible, had 
succeeded, although we are continually being told 
how obscure the drafting is It was calculated by 
the Home Office before the bill was passed, that 
<50,000 accidents a year would be covered by it. 

already made in some quarters for the amendment I There is reason to believe that this number has been 
of the Workmen’s Com|>ensation Act. It wa- ad- I exceeded, and yet the number of cases settled by the 
mittedly an expriment, and the one thing required Judges of the County Courts and Sheriff ( ourts or 
to make an amendment or extension cither judicious | by arbitrators appointed by them, was, in the whole

of the United Kingdom, only 1,217, or <>>an 1 
cent of the cases in which compensation was 

paid. This i, no doubt exp'ained by the fact that 
employers very generally insure out of their liability, 
and the offices find it less costly to come to terms 
at once, and pay. than to contest the claims. I he |ier 
centage of claims In cases of death which come into

returns

medium of the “Times." on the subjects of Work
men's Compensation and Employees' Liability Acts.
He says:—

“In the majority of cases, where the amount of 
compensation is settled by agreement or promptly 
paid by the insurance offices, no information is avail
able. This is very serious. Various proposals are

or effective is a satisfactory knowledge of how it is 
working, which the limited statistics available utterly | per 
fail to provide. To remedy this, two courses are 
hinted at by the writer by the "ntroduction of 
the published returns.
plovers to furnish returns of all claims of com
pensation paid; but it would be a troublesome and

First, to require cm-

_
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n( nun ami things. He lias read widely and van 
convene intelligently on almost any subject. He has 
had » ears of hard work and experience, and a tlior 
ough tclchnical training in his business. He is gen
tlemanly, dignified, and withal modest. His every 
move in business is the result of hours of deep thought 
and careful study. He has a knowledge of the com
mercial laws of his own country, and of those of many 
foreign countries into which his business extends. 
More than all he has made a careful study of human 
nature. Yet he is not professional. He is * only a 
husimss man." and the gulf, narrow as it his be 
come, stands between him m l the sacted territory 
occupied by the professions. < hi the oppiisite bank 
stands the professional man. vainly endeavoring to 
hold on to the halo by which lie has been so long 
sum untied. I he almost supeistitious awe with which 
he was formerly looked tt|ion by those whom he 
considered as occupying a lower level of human ex
istence than himself, has taken a place amongst the 
things of the |«ist. With the last glimmer of the 
imaginary halo fading from him, he finds himself face 
to face with the business man. while the gulf which 
lias separated them is rapidly ch s ng up. He too is 
v lucatcd. refined, dignified. The secret reluctance 
to meet the business man on common ground and on 
espial terms, scarcely shows itself u|>on the surface, 
but is still quite strong within him. Both are men 
who might well clasp hands, recognizing each other 
as equals, anil this is what must scon take place. 
When it does, the usefulness of both will be increased 
rather than diminished. The gulf rs narrowing from 
both sides; professions arc becoming more business 
like, and business is becoming more professional. Of 
course, there are dabblers in business, but there are 
also dabblers in the professions. There are profes 
sional quacks as well as business quacks. The claims 
of business are being recognized by all the great 
scats of learning: universities are establishing ela- 
l«irate courses in commercial education ami are 
providing systems of business, commercial cor
poration and international law, accounting, credits; 
banking, commerce, treaties, shipping, trans-
portation; finance and many other branches of practi
cal learning. It only remains for the bus'ness man 
to take advantage of all these in trai ling the lioys 
who intend to make business ti e r p-ofession. To 
he professional himself, and to teach those who 
come after him to he the same. If this is ('one, the 
last step will have been taken, and business will lie- 
come a profession."

This is a much 
doubt accounted for

the County Court is 15 P*r cent, 
larger |iercmtage, and, is no 
bv the fact that the amounts involved arc much larger 
and consequently more often contested.

hi the whole, it must Ik conceded that employer» 
of labour have fairly met the liabilities imposed on 
them by the Workmen's Compensation Act, and that, 
whether they insure or not. singularly few claims 
are contested, the full conqicnsation due under the 
Ait Imïiik without quotient.

those of iNjK <li<li *»f‘ The returns prove, too, as 
what limite I value many of the elaborate provisions 
of the Workmen s Compensation Act are, l'or in
stance. how small is the amount of memoranda re
gistered in Schedule 2, t lansc H. In the l nited King
dom there are only So.t registrations, of which 4M 

nulling accidents, I he Stokcsley and Guis- 
bonmgh district comes out as last year, facile princeps, 

In the Middlesbrough County Court 
Ho were registered, these two courts having between 
them nearly one-half of the whole nuuilicr, hut these 
exceptions only prove the rule, 
to b«- placed on this provision of the Act. and. 
sidering that the registration has to lie done by the 
Registrar of the County Court without fee, it makes 
this omission the more remarkable. Again, up to 
December. 1H99. there were J3I medical referees 
appointed under the Act under Schedule 2. Section 
13, in the l nited Kingdom, and the number of re
ferences to the whole of them during iKqq amounted

were 111

with 22H cases.

Small value seems 
vou

lu the insignificant total of 4.V

■USIHESS A FBOrESSIOM.

To the learned professions, theology, law and 
dietnr, must soon he added so-called business. Hie 
tendency towards placing the ordinary jHirsuits of 
trade and commerce on a level with the learned pro 
fessions is lieccuning more marked every year. From 
an article published in "The Maritime Merchant" on 
this subject, we glean the following:—

"To raise one's business to the standard of a pro 
less ion should be the chief aim of everybody who is 
devoting his life to the work of carrying on trade 

'lucre never was a | eriod in the 
world's history when the business man has stood so 
high in the esteem of soc ety—tha' is of society in 
its broadest sense as he does to-day. I he history 
of the 1 est shows a great gulf between business and 
the so-called learned professions which grows wider 

look backward. Coming down toward the pre-

I11V-

and commerce.

as we
sent, the gulf becomes narrower, until today, when 
luit a single step divides them. To-day, on one side 
of this contracted gulf stands the educated, thoughtful 
broad minded liti»inrs man. His polished shoes and

Mosovmis in South Izinoon.—A number of 
cases of disease diagnosed as malarial poisoning have, 
it is stated, occurred in South Iximl-m. They are 
due, it is believed, to mosquito bites. Children who 
have been attacked have suffered violently from vo
miting and cholic, while the symptoms among adults 
have been so alarming that hospital treatment has 
been necessary.

silk hat are in keeping with his po'ished in: ntiers 
ami refined tastes His business, under the changed 
modem conditions, has compcl'ed him to travel in 
many lands. Thus he has gained a great knowledge
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MEW «SALAUD OOTEKXMENT INSURANCE.

Ihc report of the New Zealand ( kivcromem In
surance Office for the year 1899 states : During the 
year, 4,7114 proposals were dealt with, of w hich ,t-5f‘5■ 
assuring the sum of £740.8.18, were completed. The 
annual premiums on these new |H>hcies amounted to 
04,093, in addition to sing e premiums for 11.704. 
The total number of new policic- was 4(13 in excess 
of 1 he previous year, and the new sum assured Ci*. 
939. The income of the de|«rtment for the year has 
been 088.tot for prremiums, and £133.4(1(1 for inter
est; making, with other receipts, a total of £441.5(19. 
which represents an increase , f Cl 1.441 up m the total 
income of the previi us year.

Cla ms and Expenses.—Two hundred and eighty 
policyholders died during the year, the claims 

ii|Hin their |ioliries amounting to £95,344, which was 
£13,768 less than was paid on this account in 18)8. 
anil considerably less than the amount expected I'wo 
hundred and twenty policies matured during the year, 
the total claims in this resjicct amounting to £(1(1.747. 
This item , f outgo is naturally constantly increasing, 
and, being practically known in advance, it is |H>"ih!.- 
to make the necessary provision for it without any 
strain whatever on the resources of the Department. 
The disbursements on account of commission and 
management expenses shew a reduced percentage, the 
rat:o of exposes (including the Ian I and income 
lax) to total income now standing at 14.15 per cent . 
as against 14.34 per cent, in 1898, and 14.80 per cent, 
in 1897.

The total increase in the funds during the year 
amounted to £150,547. of which £1441*1 was carried 
to reserve, and the balance of £136.147 ad led to the 
Insurance Fund, which now stands at £4.997.081 The 
Department having now bee 1 in existence thirl' 
years, it will he of interest to trace its progress in 
the accumulation of fun Is, and, in other respects, 
for inch period of ten years, as shewn in the following 
statement:—

No.

ipic-tion of war risks, as many of its policyholders 
were likely to engage in the war, and abdications 
for insurance were received from those actually pro
ceeding to the front. In such cases, temporary as- 

for two years were granted, at a uniform 
rate of £6 1 os. |ht cent. |>er annum, the Jiolicies being 
limited to £450. but no restrictions whatever were 
imposed iijion th ise already in-ured : and I am happy 
10 s.av that, up to the date of this report, the Depart- 
iii nt has bad only two claims directly traceable to the 
effects of the war

After consultation with the latndnn Actuaries, and 
a thorough consideration of the matter in all It* 
hearings, it was decided to place the 1 remium-retrs 
upon a 3 t-4 per cent, basis Complete new tables 
,,( premiums were consequently formed, and applied 
to all new business after the 31st December, 1899 
Now that the valuation of ex stii-g business and the 
premiums for new business are both placed tinon 1 
t t -4 per cent, ba-is. the Department’s financial posi
tion i- greatly -Ire gt' rued, and I confidently anti
cipate the best results for the policyholders.”

siirances

two

SAFETY IE RAILWAY TRAVELLING.
It is a curious fact that whereas the assumed exces

sive dangers of rai'wav travelling first brought acci
dent insurance into existence, the experience of the 
past fifty y ears g, es to show that a man is less likelv 
to come to harm journeying by rai1, say from Lon
don to Brighton. than on a short pedestrian excursion 
through the metropolis, -av from the Hank to Charing 
Cross. Wilhi lit wishing to detract from the great 
organizing ability, the -kill and the forethought with 
which the traffic arrangements of the iron roads of 
the kingdom are administered, there can he no doubt 
that the -tricl supervision exercised by the fiovrm- 
ment over the working of our railways, and the heavy 
penalties that, in the shape of damages, accrue in 
the event of accidents involving loss of life or 
serious injury, have done much to ensure the safetv 
of the public. Whatever the explanation, the pleas
ing fact remains that railway travelling is hy no means 
the hazardous proceeding the pessimistic prophets of 
the early fifties foretold.

According to the annual report of the Board of 
Trade in regard to railway accl lents, the killed and 
injured among railway passengers in 1899 were as 
follows:—

Accumula - 
ed bunds.

Vcsr Policies in 
Force

Premium
Income

£ £ £
1*79.... 10,22.1 1,726,100 118,200 16,700 171,900
1889.... 27,218 7,600,600 218,800 81,400 1,582.400
|s99.... 19 166 10 141,700 28 1500 111,500 2 997 700

Triennial Investigation.—The triennial valuation of 
the liabilities has been completed, and tile report of 
the Department's Actuary is appended. Before the 
basis of valuation was finally adopted, the advice of 
the Department’s we’l-known Consulting Actuaries 
in London was sought, and these gentlemen (Messrs 
Ralph P. Hardy and ( ieorge King) asqtiiesced in the 
view here held that the valuation should he mule 
upon the basis i f 3 1-2 per cent, interest. The valua
tion was accordingly made upon that basis, the re 
Milling surplus of £ 146.600 being converted into re
versionary bonuses, and the certificates have been 
forwarded to the policyholders. Although, bv valu 
ing at 3 1-4 per cent., and also making strong re 
serves in connection with the investments, the bonuses 
suffer a slight temporary reduction, it is f it that 
undoubted security is the first th'ng to he considered: 
and. under existing circumstances, the course now 
adop'ed must inevitably tend to develop the best in
terests of the policyholder».

The Commissioner. Mr Richardson, in his conc'ud- 
ing remarks, says : “The war in South Africa 
pcllcd the Department to face, for the first time, the

I'a-eengrrs:
Fiom A ccvlc le to veine, roll hr slock permanent

WE . 4 c.............
Hy srciilcnle from nthc*

Kltlcl Injured 

14 693

1 «59

Tlic-e figures have, however, to he judged in con
nection with the mmdiers earned hy the railway* 
during the same period, and when all the accompany
ing circumstances—not only the millions of travellers, 
bin the complex conditions of time and spare and 
the element of human fallibility -are home in mind, 
the ratios of fatalities end injuries work out at a 
scale gratifvinglv low. Exclusive of journeys of sea- 
son-ticket holders—a vast number in itself—the total 
'•umber of passenger journey* wa* 1,106,691,991 far 
the year 1890. or 41,780.875 more than in the pre
vious year. Calculated on these figures, the proper.

cau«e«, including accidents 
f'-w tliflr r trn v >ft «f c*nf''B nr mi*e*»nd*c'. 141

com-
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'*'"“ÛTr'isïïî!w’îSHn™!w‘" f“;

kilK'tl. and 1 m 5* *43* ln)u carefully attended to by those responsible for the
management of all theatres and edifices in wliich the 
public congregate.—Insurance Guardian.

n*Bi IK THEATRES.
for the moment, of any s|>ecificIn the absence, 

theatrical conflagration, it is well to consider the 
subject calmly, and without the irritating influences 
of iccal prejudices. We may go back to the work 
on this subject by Capt. Shaw, because the adoption 

simple precautions which he advises would do 
a great deal to avoid loss and danger front such 

Again, the regulations of the Lord 
good, if more vigorously and invariably 

There has been printed and forwarded to 
under the l»rd Chamberlain’s con- 

which all thca

INSURANCE MEN TOR SOUND MONET.

Four years ago, during the Presidential campaign, 
when the sound money business men paraded the 
streets of New York, thé Insurance Club made a nota
ble display. On the eve of the approaching election, 
they intend to repeat their march, and expect to mus
ter 5,000 strong for the parade on November 3th. 
The following is the list of officers elected, and Messrs. 
McKinley and Roosevelt ought to be proud of such 
a fine body of supporters :—

of the

Vhani-sourres. 
Iierlain arc 
enforced.

theatre President, Francis C. Moore. 
Vice Presidents i

every
trol, a copy of the rules by, and, 
trical licenses arc regulated and issued. These rules 
are, as we are told, those which have always been 
understood by managers to be the existing rules by 
which thex hold their tenure, but this reprint would 
seem to warrant a suspicion that they are rules which 

been occasionally honoured less in the obscr- 
than in the breach. For instance, we find men- 

in the circular this particular rule in these

Oil

George E. Ide,
E. R. Kennedy,
W. N. Kremer, 
Clarence H. Keltey, 
H. Lockwood,
H. I). Lyman,
P. C. lounsbery, 
Richard A. McCurdy, 
W. H. H. Moore, 
John A. McCall,
A. G. Mcllwaine, Jr., 
Lind ley Murray, |r., 
II. H. Plan,
G. W. Perkins,
K. C. Kathbone,
C. H. Raymond,
A. A. Raven,
II. B. Stokes,
Geo. P. Sheldon,
M. A. Stone,
E. W. Scott,
E G. Snow,
Hugo Schumann,
U. E. Tarbell,
W. W. Underhill, 
Cornelius Van Colt, 

W. V room an.
D. Whitney, 

Edward A. Wulton, 
J< hn M. Whiton, 
Alexander II. Wray, 
W.T. Wood*,
E. H. Winslow,
John C. Webster.

Treasurer, lames 11. Hyde. 
Secretary, A M. Ihorburn. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUTEE : 
Geo. T. Wilson, Chairman.

E. F. Holmes, 
George W. Hoyt, 
George Ingraham, 
W. B. Mann, 
Edouard T. Moatert, 
W.C. Pate,
E. E. Shipman.

Jas W Alexander,
B G. Acker «ran, 
Sam. P Blagden,
T. Y. Bronw,
Wm. A. Brewer. Jr.,
|. G. Batterson Jr.,
G W. Burchell,
F. B. Burke,
Geo, H. Burford,
F. A. Burnham,
E. K. Beddall,
C. I, Case,
Percy Chubb,
G M. Coil,
E W. Coggeshall,
W M Cole,
Max Danziger,
C Doremus,
M. S. Dnggs, 
Edmund Dwight. Jr1, 
Henry W Eaton,
I. B. Erhaidt
J. S. Frelin^huysen, 
T. 11. Gaines,
R.A. Granniss,
Geo* II. Gaston,
W R Gillette, 
Harold Herrick,
J. L Halsey.
Henry II. Hall,
R. |. Ilillias,
D. A. Heald,
J. R. liegeman,
J. Montgomery Hare,

have
attcc
tioned
wonts:—“All gangways, passes and staircases in- 
tended fur the exit of the audience are to he kept en
tirely free from obstructions, whether permanent or 

’’ which we have no hesitation in saying istemporary
disregarded, or certainly very recently, was disregard
ed. at more than one theatre. These regulations are 
all very simple, and their observance need entail no 
additional expense, and very little additional trouble. 
They are, indeed, in some respects, more immediate
ly practical than is all Captain Shaw’s advice. It is 
difficult to sec any reason why managers should ob- 

onc of them, as our safety is surely as

t>.

ject to any 
much to their interest as to that of the public.

There i- a g>«>d deal said, and very well said, alxxit 
what may he called the legitimate risks of such a 
building as a theatre, the quick shifting of scenery 
in the immediate vicinity of powerful gas-lights, the 
rapid manipulation of gas, oil. lime, and other lights 
for scenic effect, and the explosives in the midst of 
quantities of dry wood, hanging dra|x-ries and cord
age, moved by every draught of air. Such risks 
should be, and it is fair to suppose are, known to 
every one engaged in a theatre, from the highest to 
the lowest ; but there are others attendant on opera
tions necessary, indeed, to the theatrical business, 
but not necessary to be carried on, as they probably 
generally are, within the very walls of the theatre. 
Such operations are carpentering on a large scale, 
scenery-making, scene painting, and decorating, by no 
means of themselves especially dangerous, but when 
they are carried <>u within the theatre, subject to 
high temperature and desiccation, as well as to the 
chance of other materials suddenly Mazing up near

George W. ti.bb, 
|. W. Bartow, 
Graham Brewer, 
E. E. Clspp,
C. P. traleigb, 
Edward Griffith, 
E. P. Holden,

0. F. U. A.
A special meeting of the Canadian Fire Underwrit

ers’ Association was held here on the 17th instant,
for the purpose of receiving the report of the Com
mittee deputed to wait on the Mayor and Council of 
Quebec with a view to improving the fire protection 
of that city.

The rates on grain elevators, electric light and 
power stations xvere revised, and, we understand, con
siderably advanced.
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PERSONALS.

Mr. Spencer C. Thomson, manager o( 1 lie Stan 
danl Life Assurance Vtmipany, Edinburgh, who has 
been making a tour through Canada, has just re
turned from the Pacific C oast, in company with Sir 
Ralph Anstruther and Mr. J. H. Davidson, two of 
the company’s directors, and Mr. XX’. M. Ramsay, 
manager for Canada.

In the course of their travelling, the party visited 
Winnipeg. I’.anff, Rossland, X ancouver and Victoria.

Mr. Thomson evinces great surprise at the extra
ordinary growth and progress noticeable everywhere 
since his last visit to Canada, fourteen years ago. 
He expressed himself as particularly impressed with 
the development of British Columbia, which, by its 
superior nr titra I advantages and climate he believes 
is destined to become the most attractive province 
in the Dominion. Incidentally, Mr. Thomson signi
fied his satisfaction with the business transacted by 
The Standard Life in the XX'cstern country.

The party left on XX’ednesday for New York, from 
whence they will sail for home to-morrow.

The Chronicle has reason to believe that the 
three gentlemen named arc returning to England 
much impressed by all they have seen and heard dur
ing a too brief tour of our country, ami quite ready 
to admit that those who sit in libraries, |x>ring over 
books ami maps, cannot learn so much a- travelers 
who, with eyes and hearts open, are receiving im
pressions all day long front the things themselves.

Mr. E. Roger Owen, the well-known General Man
ager of the Commercial Union Assurance Company, 
has spent a few days in Montreal. He leaves for Chi
cago and San Francisco this evening. He has visited 
some of the agencies of his company in the United 
States.

rIU XT STB. MARIE PULP AND PAPER CO Y».
MILLS.

Bv the fire which occurred at the above, on the 
,6th instant, the following companies are interested:
American.. .. .................................................... $ SW
Caledonian............................................................. 20,000
Guardian.................................................................... 15.000
London & Lancashire........................................ -pr.ooo
Manchester................................................................ 10,001
Norwich Union........................................................ 10.000
Quebec.................................................................... 5-'*10
XVaterloo................................................................. 5,om
Canadian................................................................. io.cxto

Insurance Co., of N. A....................................... 10,000
N. II. & Mercantrie............................................. 15.000
British America.................................................... 25.000
Commercial Union.............................................. 15,000
Imperial..................................................................
Lancashire............................................................ 20,000
Mercantile.............................................................. 15.000
Phoenix of London............................................. 10.000
XVestem................................................................... IS"»
An trio American................................................... 20.000
X’ictoria, Montreal............................................... 7’5°°

$21)2.50 )
Loss about 5 per cent.

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

Clearings. Balances
Î

Total for week ending 
17 Oct-...................... 1900, 13,302, 356 1 963,960

Corresponding week... 1899, 14,081.207 1,880,179
« “ .1898, 14,600,794 1,988,679
“ “ .1897, 1:1,463,878 1,838,822

Position Wanted—A thoroughly re
liable and competent Life Assurance man, 
desires position of inspector in a good Com
pany, able to organise new districts, ap
point and look after agents, and write per
sonal business, highest references, open for 
engagement in November.

Address Inspector c/o Chronicle Office.

WEDDING BELLS.

The marriage of Mis- Margaret Ramsay, daughter 
of Mr. XXr. M. Ramsay, manager of the Standard Life, 
and Mr. Gordon Osier, son of Mr. E. B. Osler. M.P., 
Toronto, was solemnized at St. Paul’s Church in this 
city, on Wednesday last. The wedding presents were 
most numerous and costly, and the newly wedded 
couple left on their honeymoon ’mid a perfect shower 
of good wishes from hosts of friends in lioth cities.

Two up to date Insurance Inspectors of experience 
and good record, who are at present engaged 
with a well known Life Company, wish to form 
a partnership as district managers for a good 
Life Insurance Company with Territory East
ern Ontario (Kingston and East) with Ottawa 
as a Centre, we have a good connection, and 
control a number of local agents, contract to 
date from January 1st 1901, all communica
tions will be treated in strictest confidence.

Address

THE MONTREAL COLD STORAGE CARE.

Tile criminal case in which certain officers of the 
Montreal Cold Storage Company are implicated is 
occupying public attention to an unusual degree, and 
ik exciting great interest, by reason of the large 
amount of money involved.

As the matter is at present before the Court, com
ment thereon is withheld.

District Managers,
care of C. E. Chubbuck, 

Railways and Canals Dept., Ottawa.
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Hhcr, aggregating to $2fio,ooo,ooo, and now, litre 
arc nmnici|>al bodies from all parts of the country 
appealing to the investors for money on easy term- 
The yield generallx to the capitalist is three jier cent, 
or a trifle over. These loans continue notwithstand
ing the dearness of money, and, generally the tender 
system is dropped in favour of a fixed price issue.

an(tnespeiieitt.
W. *> «01 oerwlw rwp"<i«IN« to, flm aipreMM b,

CORRE1PONDEN CE.

"Moving in the Matter."
At the first glance it would appear that the new 

Dear Editor, I issues of capital, etc., for public subscription during
You have frequently drawn attention to the over- I September make a very poor sliow when compare I 

■mu-ilim’ oil the Montreal Street Railway. With with August. W hilst August produced 14 new issues,
, K , 11 . ap0.„ to with a total nominal value of $81,270,150, the 20 inthe re-appearance of the closedl ean, we are al.o.tt u ^ wm, |)|||y Wlirth $, ,.000.125. Look ng

enter upon another winter of discomfort and ann< > however, into ti'c details, we find compensations.
arising from the managerial apathy and direc- 0u, Atturtist's large t tab no less than $75,000,00.1

torial greed of those who hear the complaints of thei was for Exchequer 1 tonds and new Home Rails stock,
natrons but herd them not. Can nothing be done to Taking away fic'ors of this kind (a deduction which
pair, ns mu . wretchedly in- also, in a minor degree, affects the September figures)
make the company improve their we fin<j ,|,js jn oach month, fire companies (com
sufficient service. I mcrcial. mining or miscellaneous), were floated.

Surely the M. S. R. directors realize their duty. I |-|losc jn August were worth, nominally, of course.
Eerhaps, if the most fastidious of their number was I $5,q25,1)00; those in September, $6,350,01wl Here is
com|ielled to live in one of the company's cars for progress, undoubtedly, 
a week, he would, if he survived the ordeal, move in 
the matter The very thought of his physical dis
comfort and the violence done to his olfactory nerve-

o

•nee

Electrical traffic and traction arc going to be 
worked for all they are worth in London apparently. 
Millionaire Yirkcs. of ( liicago, fired by the suefcess 
of the "Twopenny Tube." from the heart of the city 
out West to Shepherd’s Hush, proposes to run a simi
lar subterranean railway from Charing Cross across 
thc pre-ert “Tube," and away up North to Hemp
stead Heath The success of the Central London 
Electric Railway, to gr c til ■ •‘Twxrienny Fuhc * it- 
right name, and the prop >sals f or these Verkes and 
other simitar constructions, arc deuressing the ordin
ary railway sti cks. Idle District Radway quotations 
have fallen from 27}, which w as the price, when the 
“Tube" was opened, to 24; and looks like toboggan -

reminds me of a story:
“A gentleman residing in Quccrborough, drew the 

attention of the councillors to a slough on the road 
nuisance: but having never had any attention 

paid to his petition, one day found to his amusement 
two councillors floundering in the mire when lie ad
dressed them thus: I have often |**-titi. ne 1 to your 
honourable body against the slough, but never bad 
any attention paid to my petition. 1 now come forth 
to express my delight to see you at last moving in 
ihe matter."’

as a

By all means, let us confine the M. S. R. directors I >nîî further, 
in their own closed cars until they also “move in the ]

General business is hit very palpably over the elec
tions, and trade is cverwhere s'ow. Whatever party 
secure the reins it shall have a tired time.

Hearing in mind the fact that there are over seventy 
thousand professional thieves and burglars in the 
Cubed Kingdom, the spread of burglary and their 
insurance is very welcome. The Royl Exchange 
As-urancc Corporate n, although 180 years old. is as

matter."
Cl.KMKVIINK.

LONDON LETTER

Financr.

4th October, 1 quo.
Right in the middle of the elections, and not much I up-to-date as the youngest of us. ano has Just issued 

else to think about. Inertia in the stock marke s and •" Mive prosre.-tus detailing a burglary msur
weary jobbers sitting in their favourite tea shops ance propos,,, n. 1 here ,- no averag -clause and no
"sickbed o’er with the pale cast of though," Hopes him, for m los-. Rates are easy, ami condl-
ol business and activity are only raised to be almost "ons m no wav onerous. The nsk of death or arc,
immediately dashed to the ground. Prices are scarce- dent resulting u, death, in connection with a burglary
lv moving, and the marbtesque impassiveness of ilv 15 ‘«vered for 12 cen-s per $5<r> per annum, in all
departments is extraordinary The more sensibh I '""is up to ten thousand dollars, 
brokers and dealers stay at home in the morning- 
and l<K>k afler their gardens The others come down 
to Throgmorton street and di-cuss elec n ,1 results and 
condole with ope another over the hard time-. Ah. 
well

Another old office, the Equitable Eire an I Acci
dent Company, of Manchester, has also opened a bur- 
idarv insurance branch. So the rush goes towards 
that time when the office running one particular 
branch of the insurance show will have utterly dis- 

What a lot of corporation borrowing there is going appeared from the haunts of men, and the "omnibus " 
on just now ? Is loan-hunting contagious? We have I company with its " omnibus" schemes will have taken 
Md a goodly series of war loans, in one shape or * its place.

—
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■TOOK BIOUBOl U<Another report of the Absolute Life Assurance 
Company has been issued, and ti e position of affairs 
is going front bad to worse. Despite the paying-up 
of additional capital during the year, the funds have 
again dropped. Practically half the po.icies have 
lapsed. I he total liabilities amount to close upon 
$2731000, and the assets show a deficiency of about 
$80,000. Nearly $15,000 of "calls" ate in arrears, and 
practically 50 per cent, of the paid-up capital lias dis
appeared. Commissions and expenses, shown in the 
revenue account swallow close upon the whole of the 
premiums. The average man will think it is about 
time that the Absolute was wound up.

• • •
In the intervals of business, London marine under

writers have been meeting in conference with other 
people concerned, to discuss the vexed question of a 
continuation Cause for marine policies which may 
expire when the vessel is out at sea. Opinion has 
been generally in favour of the addition to all policies 
of a slip (to be considered as a separate contract), 
anne uneing a contiuation clause when necessary.

1
Tuesday p.nt., October 16th, igoo.

The market yesterday and to-day dcve'opcd 
sidcrahle activity with a much stronger tone, 
advance in prices is inspired largely by New York, 
where yesterday's sales amounted to almost (xx>,ooo 
shares, living the heaviest day's trailing for a long 
time past. 'I he strength is attributed to the fact that 
gold is now being engaged for shipment from 
abroad. What is considered an inqiortant incident 
is the shipment of £1.500,000 from South Africa di
rect to New York, the inference being that the Johan
nesburg mines have resumed operations, and that 
this is the first product of the mines since the com
mencement of the war. The advancing tendency of 
the market U regarded as an evidence of public con
fidence in tile triumph of the Republican party at 
the 1 tolls next month.

It is somewhat doubtful if the European markets 
will respond to the movement in New York, owing 
to the probable further loss of gold from continental 
pi inis.

The rate for short loans in London is t 1-2 per

con-
The

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Bankers Takinc, Endorsement of a Married 
Woman.—A married woman in Scotland carried on 
the business of a dressmaker under her maiden name 
with the knowledge and consent of her husband.
The marriage was not secret 1 r latent. In matters cent., ; i d 1 all money in New York has again declined 
connected with her business, she was in the habit m , , cr vvnl. j„ view of the gold importations and 
Of signing her maiden Mme. In Other matters site ; . ill:;|im to sonlc ,xtc„t, of the shipment
signed her married name. A friend of this husband 
and wife applied to the Provident Bank of Scotland 
for a loan, to be used by him for the purposes of 
his own business, which had no connection with 
that ot the woman, and, < n tl e bank asking lor 
additional security, he submitted the maiden 
the woman, describing her as a dressmaker at her 
business address. 'Die bank which had no know
ledge of the woman, wrote to her in her maiden 
name, asking if the borrower had her authority in 
giving her name as security for the advance desired.
Before she had replied to this letter, the friend seek
ing the loan called on her with a promissory note 
for the amount asked, and she signed it in her maiden 

lie then presented the note to the bank, and 
as a favourable

f currency to the interior.
The rate in Montreal remains at 5 per cent.
The quotations for money at continental points 

arc as follows:—name < >f Market Bank.
Paris..............
Berlin..............
Hamburg.. .. 
Frankfort.. .. 
Amsterdam..
Vienna.............
Brussels.. .. 
St. Petersburg

33
544 3 « 

4 3-8
3 «-a
4 1-3 
3 s ’* 
7 1-3

5
5
3 1-3
4 1-3
4
5 1-3name.

they, taking the woman's signature, 
reply to their letter, advanced him the money. I his 
advance having been partially repaid, the Imrrower 
obtained a further advance from the same bank 
upon a second promissory note, which was also 
signed by the woman in her maiden name. Die 
bank had no blither communication with the endors
er and made no further enquiries regarding her be 
fore making the second advance. Subsequently, the 
customer suspended payment, and the bank demand
ed payment of the second note from the woman, 
which she refused to pay, on the technical ground 
that she was a married woman.

The Scottish Court of Sessions gave their decision 
against the bank. They held that, as ( 1) there had 
been no fraudulent misrepresentation made by the 
woman to the effect that -lie was unmarried, and 
her marriage not having been latent or concealed, 
and (2) as the transaction was n it made for her 
lienefit, or in connection with her business, she was 
not bound by her personal obligation, even assum
ing it to be the case that she had signed the note 
with the consent of her husband. Ga'braith v. 
Provident Bank of Scotland, 37 Scott. Law Rep. 865.

• • •

Canadian Pacific closed to-day at 87 1-4, an ad
vance of 1 point as conqiared with a week ago, the 
close in London being <x> 7 8. With the low rate 
of exchange, the difference in the parity is almost 
4 points. '1 he number i f shares which changed hands 
was 2,733.

• • •

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's stock quota
tions as compared with a week ago are as follows:—

À week ago. To-day. 
85 7-8 84 7 8

55 '-4 55
21 1-8

hirst Preference.. 
Second Preference 
Third Preference.. 20 7-8

Montreal Street Railway closed to-day at 277 1-2, 
an advance of 3 1-4 p ints as compared with last week. 
The number of shares which changed hands was
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A week ago To-day. Sale' 
149 131 3.y>
93 9* *3'°°“

10 .. 5°'
76 73 ?4'5°
50 40 Y 4.50 '

90

The increase in earnings for the week ending

Increase. 
$5434.36 $1x399.76 
4«/V'4 
5,100.119
4330.23
5,341.08 
5,i6i>74 
5 535-35

3.040.
13th inst. was 53.55a50 as follows:— War Eagle.........................

Payne.................................
Montreal-London. .. .
Republic.............................
Virtue.................................
North Star........................

11Sunday.. .. 
Monday.. .. 
Tuesday.. . 
Wednesday.. 
Thursday.. 
Friday.. .. 
Saturday.. . 

•Decrease.

310.33 
156.30
* 16.54
4<M34
44061
255*'

3.U0'194
• • •

A number of the tuning stocks have developed 
an unexpected weakness during the last two day >. 
notably War Eagle and Virtue. The old rumour i- 
again being circulated about the former to the effect 
that the mine has petered out, and in the case of 
Virtue, the syndicate which has been dealing heavily 
in the stock, has been dissolved, and there is no sup
port offered. After a fair amount of stock has been 
gathered in at lower prices, an upward n 'vement 
will no doubt he inaugurated agaia

• • S
Canadian Gold Fields has been strong, and sold 

to-day at 9.

It is stated that the Crown Point Company have 
sold the mine in Northern Ontario which they have 
been developing, to an English syndicate for $35,000 
in cash and a block of stock in the new company to 
be formed. The deposit of the cash payment was 
to have been made yesterday, but whether the money 
was actually paid or not. has not been announced. 
The stock is in demand at 7c.

* • •
Toronto Railway has had a notable advance during 

the week, having sold at this morning's Hoard at 106, 
but the closing price this aftermxm was 105 1-3. The 
number of shares which changed hands was 3,733. 
The increase in earnings for the week ending 13th 
inst. was $1,635.41 as follows:—

Increase.
$3.09490 $398.39 
3.838.56 139.08
3.77340 331x51
3.713.89 335.36
3.707.84 143.31
3.830.38 213.10
4.775-83 387.76

Sunday.. . 
Monday.. 
Tuesday.. 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday.. . 
Saturday,.

• a •

Twin City sold to-day at 61 1-4, and closed offered 
at 61 and (xi 1-2 bid. The stock remains very inac
tive ami stationary in price, but should move up with 
the rest of the Traction stocks. The increase in earn
ings lor the first week of October was $8.117.50.

• • *
Richelieu & Ontario is steady at 108, and Montreal 

Gas is a shade stronger at 185 1-2 bid.
• • •

Royal Electric is again dull and slightly lower, the 
bill quotation being 200.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17th, 1900. 
nomme boxed. .*

108 %15 K. > O
I “

78 Merchant 1 Cotton.. I»*X 
IJ Dora. Cost Prrf.... I MX 

1000 Montrent London.. 9% 
5000 Virtu ...
700 War Eagle 
500 ••

108No. or
Shane.

50 c.r.R................
50 “ .................
aj Montreal Street... 
50 Toronto Stree....

• • •
Commercial Cable is steady at 168, and Hell Tele

phone at 169.
40
tag
t*5• • • :$ noSCO

**$Per cent.
1 Boxait.
too R. &• O
55000 Câble Bi.ndl......... lot
1500 Wxr Engle 
8100 Republic..

Call money in Montreal.. 
Call money in lxmtlon.. 
Call money in New York 
Hank of England
Consols................
Demand Sterling 
(to days' sight sterling

10850 C.PaRr #••••••
150 Toronto Street........
lo « “ .......

1-2
ICO

rate 74$0
9813-16 

.. 91-4 
8 1-2 The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin Gty street railways np to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

CaAMD Tiuwa RxlLWXV.

1*9* I***. >*»»

Mining Matters.

The shipments from the mines of the Russia- 
Camp for the week ending 13th inst. were as follows:

Tons.
Le Roi.. ..
Centre Star 
Iron Mask.
( liant....

4.348 Increase.Weekending.

I*». 7.......
1.770

B ip IB

5**03 ‘5*5,*9 *5*7.506 *41.137
395.7*5 *374,21$ *3*1.94» *M«J
415,437 •3*3.** * *3*9.744 *45,933
4<lA44 *371.5*9 *4*5^'7 ^54X>il

jkU *435.9>« *4io.** D« *«5,»94

90
■45»

Total
The closing prices of the listetl stocks and sales 

for the week were as follows:—

6.258 r,b.
>4

5*7

Amu

m

:

i £•-!!! Ï 
5 - ?

 ?
 1
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Duluth, South Shoes * Atlantic.

1898. 1*99. '*.»•

Increase
44544* «390,56$ «*99.37il>«*9'.'»3 
476,407 *419.3'» Nisogi *,775
445,340 #393i®,3 *4** A® 33*°35
674>4S eS95,i7l ^.ja. *8 «,’49 ,an.
470.99S *395."» *416,97$ ,3'*57
469,655 *401,31» *4*3.335 *°,,ol7 
435,59$ «3*'.'4» *4M4S9 *41.7''
544.131 *459,1(3 *498,545 39.161
419,774 *36*,*97 * 39',3*3 *19.o86
475,191 *391.7'* 4'6,$73 **34:5
449.483 «401,904 *419.30$ *'7,401
5*6,131 *593.77' *635.511 *4',74' | M„
410,015 *3*».3«4 *4'4.937 *3°.6'3
433.47$ *401,507 *431.501 *30.995

419,611 *419.099 *453,873 *31,774
597,39' *571,733 *615,93* *43.'99
4'*7$$4 '*385,696 *401,009 *16,311
433.47$ *399.576 *4-6.693 *'7."7

*4*0,136 *415.540 5 401S*Ü«5 *591.533 *600,116 5,683
4*7.393 *444.168 *463351 '9^93
439,5'9 *4*4/189 *434.663Üec .9,416
461.794 *4*6,744 *4*9.195 ***.55'
663.09* *6*9,168 *700,7*3 *"•$'$
335,185 *515,505 *531.806 *6,301488,840 «485.Î0* *475,918 Dec.*9,490
510,915 *487,678 *480,838 “ *6,840 I 50
7'6.»8 *679.711 ,*619.118 lkVw,584 )ul, ,
517,603 *477.419 470,»68 * ‘.S6* 14..

Weckeol.ng 
Mirth 7.... Increase

Week ending
14

$33,401 $ 6,417
35,811 Dec. 4,131 
38,936 

58.998

SI••#••• •• $16.984
39,944
36,146

48.981
31.690
31.879
34,801
36,456
38,011
31,733
15.894
64,169
41,116
43.641
38,348
47.500
40,100
46.901
45,458
71,611
43.40;
47.111 
$0,543 
7',915 
466>33 
S',368 
564'4
84.013
51.077
60.111 
56,663 
76,89* 
47,87» 
49,514 
51.953 
71,078

$14.135
15.797
*7.604
30.59*
14.889
15.644
14,630
30.190 
3".859 
30.470 
3'6>9° 
43.648 
.30,063
31,404
31,76* 
49788 
37 7*4 
40,581
41.647
$1.090
40757
38.911
41.859
51,568
36,38s

14 •••••• ••

3?...............

SI........... ..

April 7............ . a. 790
10,016

Feb.
Msy 7-

•8.• I.
73'

147
IO,7<-6

7.95'
8,136
9.786
9.930
li.t'l
*.35°

11

30.............
74.975 
49 167 
S',777
48,134
.57,440
S»,*'»
$•,« *

77,389 
48,711 
57.416 
53.810 
74,oi8

51,86$ 1,397
51,371 Dec. 4,951 
89,049 4 4.3»

61,047 
51,588 Dec. 5.075
89.3M
49.746

3'
April 7

■4J«>7 ?.•
II...
30.. .

Map 7...
14.. .

81,*.. ,,.
3........

Aug. 7....
II...14. 5.767

5.307
10,104

3.177
1.073

3' •si.
June 73' 14..Sepl. 7

II..

y>«eee••••
Oct.

II• cslT-r* Tramk mlqi nEH.
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vs? "'ïcirs ss
shooter to shoot him to prevent him from starving.

gate» and gteras.
At Home and Abroad.

Fnterh Fever Imported from the Cape.—An 
outiirvak of enteric fever has m-cuned at Orton, mar 
Peterborough. I as. mo th an Imp nal \ v.m.u , w“ ,rr K" a*£r. «*.... m*-** “,M.r
»TS taken ill and there are now a number of ia>e- , <rf commenting on the newer Pr"’^n- j ,
,7a 'erious ivre. The medical . fficer has reported mcan financc. His attention seen s to have lieu,

t|,e Local tiovemment I hard. |><>mtmg out that called to the fact that the surplus weal »
Ü more such case, were sent into the country, there S,atvs is. at present, so great hat some
would be a general epidemic.-Englisl, I'.xchange. Jlmringinto .Characteristic. Why

d ,im these capitalists buy land in America instead of 
buying' ierinan and English Vwwenmwn, b.mdV

A Fireman’s I rve Story.-The English-speaking Why indeed? The 
competitors in connection with the recent inlv.Hvl" snn'ij V-"too vomuKinplace for an economist of Mr. 
tu mal meeting of fire brigades at the Ian. Exlu "tm won 1 « capitalist, we fancy, might retort
wm sitting in a cafe, telling of experiences they tod Bryans gras . ‘ ^ T Jaml East
had. The commander of the New /edtnd - ■ 't anallyTve.teTin Illinois lands, Mr. Bryan 
irrnt it wa< noticed, had nothing h> *«*>• ) « tlllv an,i vrv against the plutocratstà aud listened After a great .leal of , ersuasion. might ^rt the hue and ry aga. j 
however, he began to talk "l e said the most ex- who we e forming^ Land ^ <>f fac, tWs la,t 
citing incident he could remember took place at an fan;m . , an(Hher stroke of the demagogue s

•m ,us U..... The I. .tel was twenty stoteys I «<' 7"» “^proving himself so proficient.

_ I Esr^^ys&s irs
The man 
and disappeared. In a

The Life Agents’ Manual
■eventh bditiom.

. - CONTAINS
for all Policies, Explanations of Policies,Premium Rates

CONDITIONS OK POLICIES AS TO :
, „ , h Surrender Values Paid-up Policies, Extended Insurance,

D‘>* .IgS toUhw., Voiiia.ice of Policy, Mlspuubilily, Revival, -

reserve values ON
Hm. y/t%. 4X and 4%! — Actuaries 4X — Am. 4* and 3%-

. - tables of - -
Discount, Expectation of Life, Annuity Values, Net Single Premiums, 
Proportionate^Height, Weight and Chest Measurement, etc.

A Compendium of Canadian bite Insurance.
The most Complete work of its kind ever published.

Every Life Agent,
Every Policy-holder,
Every Intending Insurer,

210 PAQES-6X" x 4)4'—WEIGHT 8 oz.
Full Bound Flexible Leather.

PRICES >fl.OO.

etc.

Interest and

1Every Life Company,
Indispensable to Every Life Manager, 

1 ( Every Life Inspector,
In Canada.I

161 8t Uamee 81, MONTREALCbt lasaraict aid Ttiaace Cbroiide,for sale by
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Xdvancf. Plate Glass Rates.—liste glass mi- proposed to make any big advance, but simply to 
derwriter* propose to have better rates in Chicago, place the business on a basis where it will show a 
\ conference between Eastern officials and repre- reasonable percentage of nroht. I hose present 
s'ntativcs of the companies in Chicago was held on A. Gritting, president ot the Aetna Indemnity «> 
Monday last, ai which it was decided to provide for Hartford; Ralph limier, secretary of the l en. ral of

immediate advance in the rates, based upon a Pittsburg ; Mr. Maus, l rankfort am rank
combined classification of the Chicago business. XV. American of New York; XV 1 XV** ». r>‘
T. Woods, of New York, president of the Lloyds, of Lloyds of New Wk; I- 11. \\ 11 slow presi.ltnt
New York, presided at the conference. The meet- Metropolitan of New- X ork ; SC. lbvigland, prt*t-
ing did nothing beyond deciding upon the general dent New Jersey of Newark; Max l J***!"
tjolicv to be pursued. Three companies submitted dent New Wk of Neu Nork. Kd^ard C luff pr 
a complete schedule of their Chicago business at dent Vnion t asualty of M Louts. A. C . I ol ins, I 
compact rates for the last eight months. It showed Chicago, represented the l idehty it Casualty, A- L. 
a loss ratio of 70 per cent. Including the recent to Durbrow. the Mary and and Goodwin. Hall « llctt- 
per cent, advance in rates, the loss would have 
reached the high figure of 77 per cent. It is not

w ere :

nn

shaxv, the Continental Casualty, t lucago represen
tatives of the other cont| anics were also present.

I

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE OTTAWA NOTES
Ottawa is not going to be behind the rest of 

Canada in welcoming back her Imys from South 
Africa. This city sent < tit the heaviest contingent 
of any in Canada, and is now taking steps to give 

j the homecomers a hearty greeting.
* • *

OF THE UNITED STATES. | The Score ary of the Hoard of Trade has been 
! instructed by the Council to write to the underwrit- 
1 ers and endeavour to arrange a conference in con- 

Outatanding Assurance, Doc.31,1809. $1,054.416.422.0C nection with the recent advance in rates. It is held
237,350,610.00 that the insurance men have not sufficiently allowed 

for the new building and lumber pile regulations.
Assurance applied for in 1899 . 
Examined and Declined 
Hew Assurance Iasuod,
Income ....

34,064.778.00 
203,301,833 00 

63,878,200.66 
290,191,286.80

The new Eddy mills are approaching completion, 
and have been built fireproof and with iron roof.Assets, Deo. 31, 1899 ....

Assurance Fund (•216,384,976.00) and
all other Liabilities ($2,688,834.03 ) 219.073,809 03

61.117,477.77

1
In a communication to the ( Ittawa Hoard of Trade, 

Mr. Iladrill, secretary of the underwriters, (mints out 
that while certain sections of the town are more strict
ly supervised than heretofore, the restrictions u|>on 
shingle roofs and lumber piling arc not general ; a 
condition of affairs which, he says, cannot hut he 
prejudicial to future consideration of rates in the 
city. He also states that the city’s fire appliances 
arc not adequate enough, that die increasing area of 
the town makes it difficult to secure a satisfactory 
fire pressure and supply, while the increasing height 

! of otir bui'dings renders the use of steamer fire en- 
! gines imperative.

Surplus ..............................
Paid Policyholders in 1699 24,107,641 44

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President 

JAMBS H. HYDB.V.-P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: 90 Yonfle Street

AlFBID. N. ElUS Umagw

**

The Interprovincial Hridge is now almost com
pleted, and the company has sent notice to the city 
that it siands ready to receive the bonus of $150,001 
in 4 per cent, bonds which had been voted towards 
the work.

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

É
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The Trust and Loan CompanyNational Trust Company
OF O A.3STA DA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER A.D. 184»

S7,600,000 
16.000,000 

1,661.666 
006.470

LIMITED

168 8t. James Street - MONTREAL Capital Subscribed - •
With power to Increeee to 
Paid up Capital - • -
Caah Reserve Fund(t 1,000,000.00

2.10.000.00
«•pliai
■rsrrtr

c haatsako ro aor as : Woney to Loan on Reel Estate,
Apply to the Commleeloner,

Trust * Uan Co. e< Canada, 26 8L James Street, MONTREAL.
Low Intoroat._______

Kxccutor, Administralor. Trustee, Guardian, l.i<)uid- 
I luskc lor Bond issues. Bondsator, General Agent. . . „

Delienturce, and Stock Certtfii ated countersigned. I rans- 
fer Agent lor Companies.

Punde received for Investment, and principal with 
Interest at the rate of four per cent guaranteed.

Liberal Terms.

SAFETY
lithe first Consideration of Cautious Men and Woinen.

Safety D'poiit Vaults. Special Department for Ladies.
For the sum oi FIvp rnd'ar* And upward* you <•»«• pla«*a your Diamond* 

► nil other wRlual.li'6, Bl*.nmih.rt*iit Ih*pJ*. etr.. iu thou- vault» b yond the 
r "k of Theft or Flr*\

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Tin* at Vu l l.m of Hanker*. Lawyer», Wholeaale and IteUll Itueinoen Mon

Urrepectfelly rallrtlienolleetlmitiilscomp » > e-Meee :
1 iirator V* 1 na-ilv.-nt F.*tatf*. A«liiiliilptFBl<*r of K»t»tsw. Judicial Snrs-ty 

til ■ *•«■* Kiv.utor Under Will* lt«-gi*t-ar or Iran*fer Ag«nl for Cor- 
.n* ai d the Investment <»f I’ruai Money under the direction of Its 
I'ompany l.uaranteelng 1‘flnclpal sud h tere.t

A. G. ROSS, Manager

THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.
MONTH KAL

$603,000.00
260,000.00

Mount Koval, Q.C.M.O.

Capital Subecrlbed, 
Capital Raid Up,

FKrNlllKVT In VI
Kiuht llo*. I.obi> Btbatmi’ona A*n pont*

ltoaid.VICK rHFSll>KNT: 
Ho*. tlnihiR A I>*U**o*D. BO**D OF DlRSCTOFB

rgvt, Vico Dresden! ; It Wilson 
Allan K. Mscdouoll, Frank W.

IHKKVTOK* 
V. M Hays.
C. K. Ihtemer,
Hlr William V.

laekeuxie,
rgp HAgue. Vr.-eidfiit ; Hot 

Hn ltb. r.dwln llanww. Hector M 
It or f and .1. A. L. Strwthy. .

MONTREAL TRUST t DEPOSIT CO'Y., iror notre d*me st

A. Maenldpr.
H. V. Meredith, 
A. T PNtavwa,

T.U. »

R ■ A age»,g. S. Vloueurn,
A F (laalt,
5 VrTStX'l''VU, K.C.M.U

oatraa Having* Department, Bank of Montreal,
ontreal.

Knee,
haugh nr»sv,

Ma<’d'"iiald,

jmgmmrw

inapûi a,u„b.,
^^SollelU.re and notaries placing ka»l*ee» with the Compaay are retains! 
io do Use legal work in oonneetton with »uoh buslnoe*.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
of every deecriptioo accepted and executed. Act* a* Administra 
u>r, Executor, Guardian, Assignee and Liquidator.

LOANS
Money in any amount upon real enuie or approveil cfdlaleral* nl 
went market rate*.

81* HIt'HAKU CAKTWKWHT, Preeldwit.
8 F. MeKINNON, 1

, I
| WE WILL SEND

Vice-1* reel dente.
J AMK8 HOOTT

W. J. M. TAYLOR. Acting Manager
n't) vour nddree» for the a*kmg little 

I Link» that tell uf llie advantage of 
• lru»t company a» an ICxeeulor over the 
Individuel

The proper handling of an 
mNi.d» an einouul of lime and 
few ran give.

Trust an 1 ftafely Deposit impertinent*

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE«■are that

COMPANY OF CANADA.
The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.

CAPITAL, - - $2,000,000 
Office end Safe Dopo.it vault.

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
HON. J R STRATTON, I'rrti.lrcl

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT-
„ . e seuMin

{Z'tl'Z in burplwa (kwehlea pay lug $59.740 75 profit*) 1 lrt*p06 1» 
I», an, « unit* and other Payment* u> loi ley holder». Nit.g?2 66 
Pay menu u> Peltry holder* aieo* foumlatton . û,«t),.W uo

Increase In lnroine . 
|>eerea»e In F.iprnee* .

T P. OOFFKK. Manager

The Sun Life of Caned* bus for years done 
the lsrgest new business among Canadien Com
panies, end has last year attained the position 
of having also the largest net Premium Income

I MACAULAY,
I'rtridrnt.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Coy.
12 King Street West, TORONTO.

He,. A- W OCILVIE.
lie. I'rmdmt 

T. A MACAULAY, F.I.A», Srcrrtarf ,t Urinary

$ 882.33P.OU 
41,818.38 

1,407,038.83
liehrntura. i*ur.l fur 1,2, 3,4 or! .Tier. .1 liighv.1 current 

ralre, with mlrre.1 coupon, .lüu'lmi, puy.tilr li.if-_vr.rlv.

Capital stock paid up.
re

Total Aaeeta

Prosperous and ProgressiveHon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P.. President, 
M. HOLLAND, General Manager.
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THE AMERICANLONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE Fire Insurance Company of Hew York

ESTABLISHED 1887.MEAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL SI,246'758.71ASSETS,DIRECTORS:

RT. MON LORO 8T 
R and MOUNT I 

Q C M O,. Chairmen

RATH-
ROVAL For Agencies In the Dominion apply lo the Head OtEce for CanadaCON A

22 TORONTO STREET. . TORONTOANGUS. ER B i ____
M 8TIKEMAN 
E. L. PEA8E, Eeq 
C M MAY S. Eeq 
CHA8 R H08MER, Eeq.

eq
Eeq.

JAMES BOOMER, Manager.

The Politise of this Company ere gueranteed by the Manchester Fire 
Assurance Company of Manchester. Kngland.Agents desired.

6. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER. THE MANCHESTER

FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.THE

Continental Life Insurance Company.
. Toronto.HEAD OFFICE:

AVTHIIKI/.KI» CAPITAL. ,1.1*10.000. 810,000.000.CAPITAL
The Politic# of The CoRTlRMNTAL embrace even good feature of Life 

Contract, The Premiums sre calculawd to carry the hhihwt Itcucll ■ m Kstablishrd 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENG.HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office! TORONTO.
0 genu*le vvrry lll.trIrt nr» R*iulrwt.

CEO. B. WOODS, Cenerel Manager.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, Preildcnt.

H. P. TEMPLETON,
Aaslatant Manager

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

s llea.1 Office: TORONTO. Incorporated HN). A NEW IDEA. a a a a

One of the Beet Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Absolute SecurityL'berat ami Attractive Policies.
Vacancies for Uvneral, District ami Local Agents.

DAVID PA8KEN,E. MARSHALL,
PresidentSecretary. I*1 :

|N LINE with the times II

No opportunity in overlooked for the improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL POLICIES. Tbey are kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PNOTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Extended Insurance without Deductions.
Incontestability without Restrictions

Both Policyholder, ami Agents fairly treated always

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
•3The Five Pei lent. «iuarniiteed Debenture pulley of this Company Is a 

w idea in Life Insurance.
It guarantee*. »o the death of the Ineui •••! » definite Income to the lu-ne- 

nnary for twenty years, at the end of which term the face of the policy is 
payable, a, Insured may have dlreetfd.

Hh'itild tin* bewllrlary die. after receiving the Income for only a few 
year, lie tor she) unit leave the imllcy to anv person deeireil, who will be 
pad ihe Ineome lu the end of the term, and then the f,ce value of the

on application to Head

Incorporated l*V.PORTLAND, MAINE.
Fred. E. Richarde, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vlce-Proaldont

Hood Territory towl, 
for Good Agents.

ADDRESS :

HENB1 E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada,
161 Bt. Jamei Street, - MONTREAL. Oanada-

Fur Age net.. In Wwtern IMrUlc -, Province <J giubnc nnd KMWrn 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH. Manager,
ISI er. vawee Sr.,

. . . Sti„
Ofllce or

particular, and estimate ,ll|i# furnished 
any of the Company’s Agents

L. Goldman, Secretary. Wm. McCabe, Mng. Director-

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Head Omoet 111*118 King Street West, Terente, Ont.

Avait <*> MoOonb-oy
ISO St Jamee It, goetreal, Managers for the Province of Quebec.MONTffC AL.

►
.
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TORONTO.HBAD OFFICE

JLD PROGRESSIVERELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$760,000.00
1,473,636.06

Cash Capital,
Total Assets.

i oaaaa paid alnoa organltation, $18,707,908.76

DIRECTORS S
J. J. KENNY.

Vict-J'riiiJent
JOHN HOSKIN, g.C . LI.U’ 
kobertj*rrRAV 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
PrtualHt.

Ho». S. t. WOOD 

K. W. COX
THOMAS LONG

H. M. FALLAIT

P. H 81MB, Stentor,.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agente
i7.3 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

wçftish Am

4ss<Mnce

INCORPORATED 1833.

THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A MsCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
COOO AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............UNITED STATES AND CANADA .........

it ia thu eesr comfaat to worn fo".
AMO IMFLOrS OWL Y GOOD AMO

RELIABLE MAM

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AMD 
OESIRABL ! ROLICIBS. AMD IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

liJtgM,rlf,nee,l .(n1.r. who ilclr. to m|ire.*i-nl I hie 
l,lk'l,«*,l lo wililn.ee tilitlHtlli T.compnnv «er.» 

iHiXTHN, Nu#»4»r#nf«»n<#4»nl of ISmiieeHv Ainm«’le*
ffnmr* Orfli*»

WESTERN
Assurance Company.THE

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

‘ AND "

LLOYDS

AMINE.FIRE AND

imoorforated im issi.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS. TORONTOHeed OfTloe,

LARGEST AND BEST -Lloti» Plate Glass.” (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In- 

pany, arid the Hate Glass 
■ Steam ikulcr and ITate

•2,000.000
1.000000
1340.000
2,600,000

Capital Suoserlbsd .
Capital Paid-uo ........
Cash Asasta. ovsr ...
Annual In so ms, ovsr 

tOSBKS PAID 81NCB ORGANISATION 027 000 000

roe
surance Coin
br anch of the-------
(tlaas Insurance Vo. of ( anada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Cilass Insurance 
tmainess in i anada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock compxny of iUclaie 
in the world.
The -OntAlto Accident" offert a 
specially attractive policy lo profes
sional and business men.

Espsisn' UsMIlty
*!♦»aier

Tut Oatsaio Accidsst i Urrstt W.Sailing V ,1> V.L Prévient; 
Anhui !.. .«Meiui., X lc- IYnl- 
dml end Mul'd - l.rwio, ; File. DIRECTORS l

Hon. OBOROH A. COX PrtMmt 

J, J. KENNY, Flrr-AwMml d.d Mmmmgtmi Dim Hr.

els J. Light bourn. Secretary
Ths Lloyds; W T Woods. 
President ; l> B Hslstead. Vice- 
President ; C E- W. t ksatbara. HONTttM. AClIICIll:

1 hi O.*. « as to Acc ident ; Edward L 
I ton,',. | >. rector. jo St. Francois Xavier 
M. 0!,ver t. fleck it. t»eneral Agent, 
jjt St Paul Street.
The Lloyds: Edward L. Bond. 
General Agent, to St Franco» Xaver 
Street. Messrs Boivn. Wilson à Va, 
Special Agents, 33! Sl Paul Sl

H $ Lioavsovsa. Intpestoe

W.K BHnCl 
<1. «.08BORNE 
H. V. BAIRD

■Ob. ». V WOOD 
OKO.K. K.IAMJKBVRN 
OBU. Mt Ml RKICH 
HUBERT BEATY

Esitmers A lightbourn
OtHtttl »0tEH. 

Meed Offlu fee Cene»e
»

TORONTO iffNTMi In mil lit* primHpml (INu sa< ii 
sat Iks Puitmé ItstM. . . »>MIIM W U—i Atm» » » »

■_
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Great-North Western Telegraph Co. Assurance Company of London.
ia»iu«Mi0 1030.

capital end Funds, 1866 
Revenue
nonunion Deposit .

•38,366,000
6,714,000

100,000
OF CANADA.

aARMmffihSEWS1* OANADIA* BRAJM'H OFTIOlt

1730 Notre Dome Street, - Montreel.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
Q. C MOBERLV, i~t*w-

Monet Order» by Telegraph between the prtncip»! office, in Canada 
and aim between this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
office» ol the Waiters Union Telegraph C mpany.

Head Office, 
WATERLOO, Out

It 11.ln.,1 In ihn year

The Dominion Life fl s’ce Co.,
I slebllsbetl INS»

The Year 18k9 ww* tht* I wet the IKmitnlun ever ha-l.The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident k Guarantee 
Corporation umw

IfriiEE,1:
Its luterest re<*vl|»t* have more IliAit pshl alV death losNsS Iroi 

** * Heimnite branchée for Abetalnen and Women.

Amount In Force January 1st, 1000,13,640,830.
Tlce-Prealdenl 

Nup’t. of Agencies

n the

Msnagtiig ulreetor.
Hhf.

The
. . aa,ooo.oooCAPITAL 8111111 LIFE ASSUR8HCE COMPAKYCover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 

The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 
Company.

hkaii ornoE
KOK CAN a US :

of Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

H. S. Howland, President, F. Sperling, Secretary, 
R. H Matson, Managing Director.

Temple Building, MONTRE.5 L

ROLLAND, LYMAN A IURMETT, General Managers
for a representative man In each Province.A Mood pueltlon Is own 

Hefereneee rsqulml.
Address : Head Office, Temple Building, Tarent»

CHAWI.ee «. OLA re, lv»rl»ra of (|«A*.
IW nr, .IAMKH STKKKT, MONTREAL.Life Insurance Agencies

KSTABLISHED ISOS.

Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.
OF CANADA

CAPITAL, - • (01,000.000) pjre & Life
lia. several < 1F.S KKALand DISTRICTagencien not yet allotted, --------11 .

North British and Mercantile
di,l opportunity it offered. Negotiation, will be treated in | |L ---------------- — ■ —i
strict confidence, if desired.

Communicate with Mr. 11. C. THOMAS, Huperintendent ot 
Agencies, TORONTO ; Mr. W.T. 8TKWART, Superintendent 
of Agencies, HALIFAX ; Mr. ADAM KKID, Manager, WIN- 
Î11PKG ; Mr. W. M. HA1UHT, Manager, VANCOl VF.lt, or

The Canadian InveetmentaTotal Funds Eaceed
•8,567,079.00•72,560,330.00

Insurance Co. j
l HKNKI HAHHIt AC, K»o.

EMraWor», 1 HON IIKO A. DRUMMUNII 
Iakciiti mai.-niukk, k«o

Head Offla, for the Dominion : 78 81. franoii, X trier Strait
MONTREAL.

Agente In all Cltlea and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, M»n»*i,.g IHreotor.

with
DAVID BUM*, A.I A-, FM, Ornerai Manager,

Head Office, Montreal Canada

timte AwmMu rmimrnt aou u»t*a^
HA 118 MODI*»7l/ London and fileOft liwt.'. nui iMUMAHCl COMO AO f 

10 :*c WOULD.

nSerpi and Insurance Go./ Issets $49,782,100.x
ieaaaaa.a.aa.aaaaa.a.1eeesrcsFsslin» SSSSSSSSSMAAI

J IARIIAU ° f C. SMITH.
ON I ’ en Chief Aient A Resident Secretary

W 8. 5l je8VI8g 8t. John, 9I.8., Oeneral Aient for Marltl tie Rrevlneee.

Jo
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THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company 

Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.
$1,669,660 80 

723.26777 
. 126,464.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER.JAt- H-BEATTY.
Managing Director./'resident

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
5»/Z. of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

ESTABLISHED 1820.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FORCANADA, MONTREAL.

....... $46,300,0 ro
......... 14,600,000
.........  3,737.000

1NVÏSTÎD FUNDS..........................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.......................................
DBPOSIIED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

I-ow Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Polie e<. 
Claims settled immediaiely on |iroof ol death and tide.

J. HUTTON eALFOUN,
MSHlS».

No delays ,
W. M. RAMSAY,O M MoCOUN,

Atelelenl ■ •nager for Canada

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
MISA X C#A L. A (1 BN r

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.OAU.C ADOBE S8
C MBVHIOLM.

HI'KCIALXY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks. Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

g__
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INSURANCE COMPANY
OF . Incorpora ted 1794OPfftnlMd 1792.

ASSURANCE
CORPORATION North America.

LIMITED
or LONDON. ENGLAND. FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE^

•5,000,000.
91,250

CAPITAL, - - - -
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. •3,000,000

•10,033,990
Capital,
Total Aeeete,
ROBERT HAMPBON » SON, On. Agti. for Outdo

MANTNEAl.
MONTHKAL OFFICE, British Empire Building.

TORONTO OFFICE, Temple Building.

Business trsnwteted—General Accident, Sick now, Liability and 
Fidelity Uuarantee.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

Coro Pvrhaepo.

Provider^ (|)avirçc|s 
/^ssarar(Ge^oGie(g

OFNCW YORK.

EdwatoW. Scott.FWsidcnt.
"Tvn.Qt.irt CowPMtx voh'Poucx VAovdeh* M*r> fkatxvs»

Rw*tMrviAtiioi.MpC(»n(MN Siuxt aBwe.wtee Cmmoma 
u*« Am,* in *-« Hub Q«ki,h«»» oe Tn SttmiV Coma Aqnta

Aseuranoe Company of London, England.
KBTABUtHKD l|ll.

Agency BBtabllshed In Canada In 18114

PATERSON & SON,
■HIRST aukntm foh dominium. 

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE IStO
endEVERYBODY 1!164 St James Street MONTREAL.

SATISFIED

Union Assurance Society It Is no wonder that every person who has any interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYOF LONDON.

(Instituted In the Rvlgn of yueen Anne, A.l). 1714.)

Capital and Aooumulated Funds exceed $16^000^000
Une of the Oldeet and Strongest of Fire Urtioee

Canada Branch : 260 St James Street • • MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

has been surprisctl to note its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality,economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has tieen made by any company.

A few live agents r anted.

NON. O. W ROSS H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.President.

head mPFIOFi. Globe Building. TORONTOScottish / \n1on £ Rational
Insurant» Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.

ESTABLISHED 1824.

91,000,into
SOO.OOO

Cii/iltiil Anf borlzcrf, 
Stibavrfborf,

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO. CANADA

WM. OR (CRN WOOD HHOWN. Ilsnsr»! Mnnwirer•30.000,000 
44,763,437 

126,000 
- 2,103,201

Horth Amiriou Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.
JAMKS H. BKEWSTKIt, Mi,n»«ur.

WALTEB Kavana«ii, Kesldeut Agent, Montreal.
Mbi.lakd a .IciXM, “ ;; TorMtu.
A. V. AB< Hin.LU, ** wiunllw*

Capital, -------
Total Aeeete, - - - -
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Inveeted Aieete in Canada, - - -

let Because It InveFts the premiums to better advan
tage than any other Company can ;

2nd Because, while charging much lower premiums 
it If paying this year to participating pulley holders 
overJiUM^jimre^rortui than is being paid this year 
by the oldest and largest Faster» Companies ;

3rd It ••cause those Insuring now are more Interested 
In |.rciM»tit and future results than In what haelieen :

4th Because the GREAT WEST was the first Canadian 
Company Ui adopt a higher standard of reserve;

ftth Because It lewis in everything that le to the Inter
est of policy-holders.

MIRK ««MID 
KKAMPNPt
For ^insuring

Croat Watt life
I nsuraiice In force

#10,'63,259 00
Surplus to Policy 

holders :
Hast. Welt. Mswisri,x/ictoria-Montreal

▼ FIRE INSURANCE

$181,095.50
RESULTS never 
equalled 
other Company 
at the • ame AgeCOMPANY

THbIncorporated by Special Act of the Parliament 
of Canada. CALEDONIAN•1,000,00»

400,000
Capital Authorized.............
Capital Fully Sulmcrlbed

Deposit made with the Duniitntoil (iovernin^nt 
for the protectiun ol Policy-holder».

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10.383,000.

THOMAS A. TEMPLE à SONS,
General Managrn,

183 St. James Street, (Temple building) 
MONTKKAL, Caimda

Sir Oaorre W.rnnd.r 
David Deuehar, F I. A. 
Lan elna Lewie 
■ unie a Beetty

Chairman.
Q.naral Manacer. 
Canadian Manaier, 
Toronto A yen ta.
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^EEBEBBEEH^I?
Cbu. Archer, LI..B, IH.,Pr.fo.tsl.., 0.0..*^ u

■ell Telephone Main 771Prefontaine, Areher & Ptrron
BOLICITOB8, BAHBIBTBBB, *0.

MONTREAL. r. w. Evans
'TKniSfSBe.

EVANS & JOHNSONNhCAITNY. OSLER. NOSKIN A C1EEIMAN
Parrietrre, Sellritere, «te.» mi IB8DBAHCKVictoria Street,Freehold Buildings, BROKERSAQEHT8

1723 Notre Dame Street. Montreal
>TORONTO.

L-lfhVtn o. Mm.rtL., D. L. MeUnmiy, C. N. Mai-lnnr,. Y■ H.1 .IP, 

r«M.AMna:"WHITRSUll."
White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,

Advocates, Solicitor* 8f Attorney»,
OommUllesen for the ProTisce* of Canada, Newfoundland 

ud the flutes of Hew York, Vermont end Ohio.
k Uk null,ling, rleen rf'Armon ngnnm, Montrool.

ilM, r. VHalu.ea*. A. W, Pitou k Hr. HAWi.

■

. (IBN KRAI. AOBNT8

ETNA INSURANCE CO., nf Hirtf.rd 
BRITISH tkEIIICA ASSURANCE CO., et TirtoM 
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

•f Llvtrpool, E.fU.d 
NANCHESTER EIRE ASSURANCE C0„ •! »i«rtoit«. t«Ri«»<

New tor
w.j.weite.g.c

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries Public, eta 

iMmbAnU' Hint Building)
31 010*01 1TRBET, HALIFAX, H. 1.

eo.w-4-.o.aL.n.D^ajOjmjd., r

roklo Addrooi ■'HKNHT,**A. B.O. Ood»______________________ __

R. C. LEVESCONTE 
SarriHtrr, Solicitor, jRotarp, etc.,

THB McHINNUN BVILDINU,
« Cob. Joed a» ft Melinda Sts.

TORONTO
T xiraoBB 68».
Oxble.•• LbVE80UNTSm To norm.

R. K Hanlft, Q.C, 
U. H Cahau, LL.

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PtARSON,TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc. (JenereJ /rmihmm Agmt,

(lusrtll»n Awuranee Co.
Royal Insurance Co.
Voinmercial Union Assurance Co 
British America Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, Que

northers Assurance Company,
ABD

Connecticut Imuranc# Comp’ny, 
Orrioee.

17 Altlaidt St. laat TOlOWTa

W i.v.v!#*«. cmnmdm
Piavk H. PNirrBN
UoBtos C M« TavibhTvrrBB, U <* 

TurrBB
4. BTBWABT 
William el.

„ yieign'oru. »-; - sa?-
h“ riÜTîîi» • X"'"' w"‘ u,"‘ ‘•<H»P«r. 11,1

Oulnrlo l.ei, A Uo8nnloro« i»n|«nr,ntn.. «A».

linon ■■ II Misty,

HATTON ft MCLENNAN
advocat p e,

■rltlsn Ea,ln RelWei.
1724 Notre Dame St.

MOSPAMAU
j.cuit*«m* o.c. ...........

FUeCH «WH»»» I.A..I.C L'

D. MONROE.
Oeneral Agent far 

SOUL III Still IIITUI
iihuici coirinii

CORNWALL, ONT.

McC^RMIlK ü LLAX 1 ON,
advocate», barrister». Ac.

OommiieioRere for Onteno, Ho» flootia, Manitoba, Bntnh 
Columbia and flute of Hew Yorh

for fglTROPOLITAN Lift IN8URANCS COMPANY of N.» York.

107 It. Jamee Street, MONTREAL.
A (1. IlaiKiie Ulaitob.

A. J G. MacECHEN,
Burr letter-tit-Law,

Holioltor. NoUry Put>llc, etc . 
ptm] BetAte, In vest monte and Commercial Low.

SYDNEY, CAPE BHKTON,
NOVA SCOTIA

II. MvC-vam», Q C.
'

ibb CBnee, Q. 0.
bBABf.

HELM
W PBBeot ITT

HALL CROSS, BROWN <6 SHARP
Advocates, Barrletere and Solloltore 

uOHDOH A UH0A8HIRE UfE A. BROWNING
Iwiiiki S«trt,104 St. James Street,

marRaBumm :

ROBERTSON, FLEET ft FALCONER
£dcoratrs, Jiarrist<rs and £oliritors,

, BriUAbKnvpArnMotanHJfnAjM'en.Oo TSSÎSiïïîîîU.£2XiSi

Hurplue Lines plaeed with First Claes Foreign Com panlee.
MontrealOffloet 17R4 Notre Dame St,BWwdBrd Nu I Ming, l»1 M. *Hreet'

MONTREAL
0.4. fleet W. H. 0OVBBT.A Falconer. B P. PBAMOB.W Koherteun.y C.

PEARSON & COVERTA. MeUoeald. LL.H.JiWallace MeUoeald

w. & J. a. McDonald,
Barrletere end Solloltore.

Resale's Bank Bulldlnge,

IIIIIBTBI

46 flaekriUe flt , HALIFAX.heddehb buildiho,Maillai, Oen.Duke Street.

__
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Canada's Leading Company CANADA ACCIDENT
ALSO LEADS ABROAD.

The Ohio Insurance Department hat recently 
published a tabulated statement of the ratio of expense 
to m’an insurance in force for the year 1899 of all the 
l.ife Companies doing business in that State.

The expense ratio of the Canada Lirsis lower than that

**■ *• ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE • • MOHTEI

A Canadian Company for Canadian Inline»

Its low expense ratio is another evidence of that success
ful management which has earned for the Canada Like 
the title :

SURPLUS 60°/» OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
Pruidmt.

■INC COMPANYCANADA*!
T. H. HUDSON.

Manager.Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000
insistas
Montrée

Head office 
CANADA _

FOUNDED 1826

Law Union & Crown
I INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

The London Assurance Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir. ritk. .cc.pl.d on almost wary description ol ln.ur.bl. property.

Canadian Head Office:
67 BEAVER HALL. MONTREAL

J, E. B. DICKSON, Manager

IMOOEFOSATED IT

ROYAL CHARTER

:

AD. 1720
A tents wanted throughout Canada.180Upwards

Years Oldof

C. A. LILLY, Manager THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
FORMERLY THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

«■r.eupHPo ip to

Held» In F olid Assets nearly 
Has Business In Force nearly

Hold. 4 ber «eut. Actuiir’r. Itonerrn line the KLND8 ON 
H ANI> to |»ut «very dollar <»f Hr huelm-M on a -*ê l***r wot. 
Iliants* anil 61111 lr»vr a bandaoui* *ur|»luB.

insurance:
OFFICESUN $6,000,000.

830,000.000.

FOURDBD A.D. 1710 
HSADOYPICB

Threadnoedle Street, - London» Eng,
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

sflice in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds $7,000,000.____________

Has an Annual Income of over Si 000,000 

Pays ils Policy Holders an average of over SI.000 Every Day in the year. 

Ilaa an Intereet Inc*-me w hich much more than paye all lia -loath claim».

Standard of over HALFtli.UI. . iurptu. over ,11

INCREABiB IN 1802:CANADIAN BRANCH:
15 Wellington Street Eaet, - Toronto, Ont

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

. $ A27.42S.07 
. 485,2116.70

127,46, 64 
. 31,658 40
. 1,000,872 00 
. 3,241,462 20
. 108,603 68

In Total A sects........................
“ Besorve................................
*• Income..............................
“ Surplus 4% biais...............
*' Mow Assurance issued...
“ Aseerance in force .......

PROFIT EARNED 1899.....This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders. THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA

(lives the licit Results.Ho! s i he brat ol sec un yJâBBD Cbittb* de», TreasureUeabmw r. Clans. President
A POLICY IN IT PAYS-ESTABLISHED 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BKAU8TKKET OO., rroprUtor.

Executive Offices, 3*6 A 3*8 Breed way, NEW YORK
Branch* In the principal titles of the United State» snd Uansda, the 

Kurouean Continent, Australia snd In London, Kng.
4 TueBradatreet Ôorowuiy is the oldeet and fluantially the etrongeet 

ttou than say similar institution In the worl<T

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHCENIX

Of Hartford, Conn.
---- BSTABUSBED IE IBM

Deposited with Canadien Cavernment, over $200,00)

E“TŒSS|MKa-...
Victobia " Bard of Trade Building.
WtaaiPEu ••
VlIOOWU"

■ BAD OrriCBi IB rise# d* Arnaee Square - MONTHS A L.IN Main
lnas of Court Building.

°"»bW %ûïa-“Cïi— Manager lor CanadaW. J. TATLEY,
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STEAMSHIPS
Founded 1797r-4 DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS

NORWICH UNION BOSTON
to LIVERPOOL I toLIVERPOOL

MONTREAL
end

QUEBEC
via 0 ueenatown

FLEET OF STEAMERS
Frelsht Btaemere

NOKSKMAN .Fire Insurance Society 13.(00 tonRTEAMFK bulMli.») 1.V»» ton,
COM Ml IN w Ka'i H ”*13.0») ton! IRISHMAN . . .

Twin KIEV Twin-bp row.
NKW F.NULAND 11,000 tons ENGLISHMAN ^

Twin-Rcrpw. TURCOMAN

OTTOMAN 
ROMAN

Tyu WWW.
13,000 tons 

7,000 tone 

7.000 tonet
9.000 tone

6,6X> U»ne

5.300 tone 
. ft.ooo tone

CANADANORWICH, England Twln-ecrew. Twin screw.
ft (in tone 
R.U0O Unie|N>M INION

VANCOVVKH
t AMKKhUAN

Twin ecrew.

BEAVER LINETORONTOHead Office for Canada
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'S

RifUlar Ssllln*a Between
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL

Calling »t QVREN8TOWN.

MONTPOKT.....................................
I.AKK ('HAM 1*1,AIN, Now WMWtone..

:.:..LAKK MKU ANTIC................
...LAKK 8VPKHIOK ................

I.AKK ONTARIO ....... ............
BATE* Or t-A*»A«B :

PI KMT CABIN—|47.ftO and upwards single, S90 00 and upwards return.
8BOUND CABIN-#33.00 and upward*.>60.70 ami r^Uirn.
NTP.KKAUK.-To London, Uverptiol or Londonderry. SA.00 and f-ft OO 
For furtherpartleulare ae to freight or peeeage. apply to any agent ol the

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

From Montreal

........ - net....  ••......uet. nth

W/K print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
VV smallest business card................................ ..... •

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Bankt 
and Railway Com|tanies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

From Liverpool

AT'«h.v.
Hrpt Oh ...

A llth...
“ l"lh ...

John Lovell & Son Company, or to
UOER, DEMP8TEII â CO Rontrsal

THE PEN CARBON LETTEft BOOKIB ta SB St. Nlohalae Street,
»»..roca/ LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

No Work No Time 
A Perfect Copy

a letter produce* the copy at the *ame time 
wn paper, your own ink. your own pen

Send for Otreular.

MUM I oners, Blank Book Makers 
• I and Printers,

1788 nod 1187 Metro Danse It.. MOMTMAL.

Ko Water
Any Ink Any Paper Any Ron

The simple act of wilting 
without further trouble. Uee your o 
write your letter and It U copied.

No Pi

Positive Evidence
. . Have trial Mine or etocL PRICE. 81.26 AND SI.76

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOTMAN dt SON.

14 Phillip* Square, MONTREAL

KOK BALK BY

MORTON, PHILLIPS t CO

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
r A«tdrees all Vorrve|iointenr«« Ui

I lUKI.kk bl llltlll..
Mawauiuu Dtakcroa,

Weymouth Bridge, N S.

• GROUND WOOD PULP”
MILLS:

ftohlboo Fain.
W eymouih Falla, 

DIOBY Cu„ N.8.

ICE:
WlYMOUTM BfllDOE N S

CHAVLKIS BUHHILL, Mnnngln, nUwrtor,
C. U. IIBNNIB, Accountant.

Cable Addrese “•ISSISOO." Watkins. A. B. C. and Llebere Codes.

CMOR I REAL OFFICE 1
Royal Building. Place o'Armes 

RolSKHT MACK AY. I'reelilent, 
K. KlHlAH, HecrsUiry,

k'///.

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
LimitedUANCFACTUkERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. MOBSA

Ha AD OFF <0*1

283 8t. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

____
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BEOKEBS 1

1Q. A. 8TIMS0N 8c CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gooernment, Railœay, Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DBBBNTUNB6

Securities suitable for deposit by Insurance Companies always 
00 band.

»« and IS Kins St. West, -

A. E. AMES & CO..
18 a DO King Street Bast, - • TORONTO.

Kieente orders for securities on the Stock Exchangee of Toronto, Mont
real. New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston and l/indon, Kn*.

Bevelrc deposits subject to cheque, allow Intercet on d tposits and m*l 
lialances. Transact a general financial business.

Huy mmd Ml HfyA-Otisfs Inramtmwnt RarurUitm on fViwmiities.

j Members Toronto Stock Kicliangc

.

A. r. AMK<
». D. FftAftKRTORONTO. CANADA.

DEBENTURES.
at.

J. TRY-DAVIES I
ISTOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JO HIST BTBHWT.

MONTREAL.
Telephone ‘J&28

STOCKS.
York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 

and carried at the lowest rates of Interest.

H. O’HARA ft CO.
M «tutor, of tk. Arm—H. O'Hun. H R. O'Hu. (Monitor Toronto Block 

r.»cbsn*.l, W. J. O'Hun (Monitor Toronto Block KrctonfU.

Sr.

I .<*N Ik iff, 
Nbw Tone.

A. F. RIDDELL & CO.
■took Brokers

(A. r. BIHDEU., Monitor Mootreel Block giehnnge.)

28 St. John Street,
William HaneonKdwln Haneon

MONTREAL Hanson BrothersTIL. MAIN No. 240

MtiNTKKALCANADA LIFE IHJILD1NO,
BURNETT A CO., INVESTMENT BROKERS.STOCKBROKERS,

Members Montreal Stock Kachangc.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
OorrcoiiondooU In Hew Tork, UMtogo uni I «niton, Kngluid.

Telephone 2232.______________

and Induetrlal Bond.Government, Municipal, Railway 
and Becurltlee BOUGHT and BOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust eetaiea always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Rechange.
“HANSON.”

■

i
Cable Addi

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

(Monitor, MontruU Block globing.)
Minitel),.!, Oorirnmont, Kulwn, nod Indiwtrl.l Bondi tmiglit uni «old.

Lnndou aid Laaesuhlre Cktabtn, MO SiHEA L

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

Montreal Trust ai\d Deposit Co., -A~ . ^ÆOIRIRXS, 'a
1707 NOTRE PAMK ST. MONTREAL

mom 90.00 to 9100.00

Canada Life Building,
Telephone 146». MONTREAL.

SAFES
IgTrustnii for Bond Holder*.

Agent* for Bxecutor*. ABBEYS
Effervescent SaltJ". HAWLET

BROKER
SKininf Sloth• mod 3t»al Stlalt

VANCOUVER B.C.
PITS YOU TO TRAVEL 
8APELY THROUGH LIFE.BOX 206

4Î % BONDS FOR SALE 
The Inwrance Agency Corporation of Onttrio, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO
W.BAKULAY MoMUKRICH, Q.C., •
W. K. H. MASSEY,
OKU. U. KOUKKTS, •

RADNOReeee

Radnor ii a purely natural water, brilliant, plea- 
sanity sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lanctt, London, Kng.

. PreMileht. 
Vioe-Pwidml. 

Managing Director.

rwa INSURANCE 
and FINANCE Chronicle

j
Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

FubUtktJ tvtry bridal.
AT I SI 8T. Juu BT., MnnTnkAL.

R. WILWON BMITH, Ptupclilur. 
, ,f A,(v,rl(Mintntn »»n npplIcnKon.

For Sale Everywhere.

—
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BANKS
The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OF TORONTOl ne Mercntww *»»» incorporated 1*55

nnad oprlcB• Halifax, Head Olfloe - - Toronto, Canada
Capital Paid Up. «2,000,000. «weewe --------B O BAOLofaï:

««Bte “rSSStfsarw
M. HTKWAHI Mon'towl.

■ranch** and Ag*ncl** of the Bank.
In Nov*

SfyjLii.*1 lurvme* w «U*k in Prin^ «dw^rt Uland.- [

ÎSTaJllf T/SÎS7 ^.îiüTïiîlm». Un*». Vl«orta In
Miwrfounilliml.-^’,loha *• -------------------------——

•2.000,000
1,900,000

! Georue Goodrrham, Pres, William Henry Bsatty, Vice-Pres. 

Henry Cawlhrs. Robert Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart. 
W, G. Goodirham.

CAPITAL
REST •

Duncan Coulson, Gen*l Mngr. Joseph Hendrrsoii, Inspector.

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St.Charles 

St. Catharines

Barrie Brockvillt 
Gananoque London 
Peterboro Petrolia 

Rowland, B.C. Stayncr

Toronto 
Cobourg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

The DOMINION BANK
• «1,600,000.
• «I,«00,000.

London, Kite , The LomSîTîty’ifd Midland Rank (Limited) 
N«w Yoax, National Bank of Commerce | Chicago, Pint National 
Hank ■ Manitoia, Bbitish Columbia and New BauNswica, Bank 
of Britinh North America , Nova Scotia, Union Bank of lUUfaa, 
Peoplei Bank of Halifaa.
Collection, made on the test ferma and remitted for on day of payment.

CAPITAL,
RCBERVE FUND, -

h Directors*

:
a. NIB FKANK BMITH,

T- '^'VÏl'S"^w“A«On“‘U,‘*”'

HEAD OPPICe, - ■ TORONTO. 
Agenelw

Huntsville,
Undaay,
Montreal,

Ho

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
can..., r.id-.p..................................................................«««S

"■EADOFFIOR.................-• • HAU»AI,V1',“
Beaforth.

Usbrtdge,
Whitby.

H«l'Brilla,
Brampton,
Ooboorg,
uîïfiu^i Wmt (Oor. e*h.r Strati), Toron!» ; Wlmnlpn,.
Queen Ht root Bast /Or. Sherborne),
Klnc Street Hast(Cor. Jarvis), 
lluadim Street (Cor.Qesse),

n, JiKS^sr. au «»., -r.-,. *- ». — 

t UW„*„‘rM,,C‘.34.7ifUbl. I. mi t-ru ol «mope, Uhl., tin!

1)1 MOTORS

* n’oJo.ïtm.î^
GENERAL ornrK, - - TORONTO, Ont.

General Manager D Waters, Chief 
Ueo. Nantiereon, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief

BRANCHKl. u ...
a—Amherst, Annapolis. Bridgetown. Dtgby, H*1**8* 

KeatviUe. Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Sydney. Oxford, Ptetou, 
HUllsrtou, W «étrillé Yarmouth. _ __

In New Brtv ewIrh-CampbeHtoe, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton 
Newcastle, St John, 8V. HUpben. 81. Andrews (sub.toSt. Stephen), Soaees, 
Woodetoek. _ „ „

In Maaltoha—Winnl|*c, C. A. K.mi»ly.Mana«.r. __
In rrti.ee Kftwnrd Is land A.har lot mown and Hammereide,
In Onehee Montreal. J. PttMado, Manager. PsepebUe 
la Ontario—Toronto. II. A. Richardson, Manager. Almonte, Arnprlor,

In Newfoundland—St John s, .1. A. McLeod. Manager Harbor Grace. 
In We»t Indies—Blngstoa, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mansssr.
In U 8.—Chicago. 111. Ale*. Robertson, Manager, and W. H. naeiee. 

Assistant Manager. Boston, Mass., W. K. Stavert/Manager. Calais. Maine.

Oshawa,
Orillia.

H. O. MrlaBoo, Accountant.
4

In Nom Heotl

t ofM

3 T. C. eSOUCH, Oeneral N»"»wr

THE6ANK OF OTTAWAI
Hod Oihcc OTTAWA, Canada$1.000.000 

$l,99«.900 
$1,103.310

G to. HAV, v
Al», fiu». Jonn At* 

1). Mvarar.

Capital Authorlied 
Capital (fully paid up) ■ 
Meat

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADADIRECTORS :
ics-PeniDsmVMAkl.18 MAGES. Peasmewr.

Hon. Geo. Beteow, Is.
Darin Mactaaen.

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO

j Farr» Sou wo

• sa,600,000
. 1,700,000

T~r! Mkbbitt, • Vice-President 
affray. T. Sutbeblawd Statnbb. 

Wa. Hkndbie.

CAPITAL
REST IH RECTOR»
H. S. HOWLAWD. • President. 
Wiluae Kabaat. Kombkt .1 

Elias Booses.
Hat Post An* 

wa. Itfmafttl Usweesw
wa. leak *t. I Smith» Y

V an*issM Hill 
WlNt HMÎIR

■ M UUkltKC
LAravTB

Hawaassusr

TORONTO,KEWrTVILLS 
I.ASARR 
Matt aw a

WlHRIfM PoSTAUB LAPsAISII | M«*HTSBAI , llWI-L,
Smawinioam, Falls,

O. H. 7INNII Loral Manager

head Oppiom.
D. R WILKIH, General Manager. B HAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Col borne,
Rat Portage,
8t. Catharines

Vaeneron Puci

___ , Welland,
Sault Nte Marie, Woodstock 
IN QUEBEC,

Montes a b-
BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST ami BRITISH COLUMBIA

sssaietna. saaüfss^*--1 ssstfa*
ses;5ÿ: 1 &SSS'1%.

<£& gas* * uo°tn"
Letter* of credit imuetl negotiable at Branches of the Standard Bank of 

South Africa, Limited, In Traneraal, Caps Colony, Natal, Rhod

Ingersoll, 
Llettiwel,
Niagara Falls,

ton Ottawa,

Esses
Fergus,
Gall,
llaiuil0,°- œfîKXÏSîKoM-wt — BRANCH

rHE UNIARIO BANK4

i
RE«« V« FUND S10O.OCO

- - Toronto
CAPITAL PAID UP *!,*■».■■•

Profil and Lew Aooum S17,®«7.27,
Head Office, TH ■DIRECTORS :

UHARLBH ICcOUjL. General Manager.
HALIFAX BANKING CO'Y.

Rrttrvi Feed, 1 «00,000Ctlltil Paid Up, $500,000.
BRANCHES

Wllltnin
Head Offlw. Halifax, N. ».

Newmaraet
Ottawa
Peterboro
Port Arthur
Sudbury
Tweed

Kingston 
Undeay 
Moetreal 
Mount Forest

A Ills toe 
Aurora Hoard of AM reel® re.

H.N Wallace, Urahlnr A. Allis. latpncior.

Koai
Job*

Bowman»'11« 
Baeklagham.Q.
OomwBll

..

uuum, . N.S, I N.w <ll.mr>wN s i Bh.lb.nw, N 8 
UckMOlt, •• Hunhotu. " I W»dhll1. “
LvMhxri. •• B^k.llW, N.ti 1 Trmo, “
MIddimam, " I stint John, •• | WlnJw.-

Amherst. N.8 
AntlgonMb, “ 
Bairington, “ 
Bndgewatar, "

i Scott A Wellington 8U Branch. 
{Queen A I'firTaad ntrneU. 
(Tongs A Richmond HU. Bi

TORONTO

AGENTSi
LONDON RM.-rur-» Bub. IJmlMd FKANUK A BL'XOFE-Umdlt Vti " N'xw TotUt-Fonni Nnlkinti Hnnk tid Ikn A|wn But ol 

euero*-Xitel Nneoeti Hut.

Cor roepoo «leste.

es

i
a
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miyMNüi fuimo&toifiim
FO* SALE AT THS OFFICE OF

|£hc Insurant* Sc finance Chronicle, ÜHontrtaL
Book* sold at Publisher»’ Price», plu» the duty.

Receipt., Hill, ot U<li"8, Rtc., elw A. Bmk Acl. the

sno and <4 (Wcc. Solicitor «o the Moisonv Bank at Toronto 
Authoi ot “ Bill». Notes and Cheques," Ac., tic , with en intro-

LIFE INBTJ RANGE.
1‘rinciplss mnd IVwrflrv •/ Life Insurants. A treatise es» ««JJ 

principles and practiceoC Life Insurance. With valuable tables ol 
reference. A complete arithmetical eapUnaticm of the compulations 
involved in the science of 1 ifc Contingent les. H 
with additions by H. W. Smith, Actuary. K<

All Standard insurance
Ik. iMemitn » nmmmm CkrmM>A •e.khr (ouiul dee- 

oted to the interests of Insurance and General financial a flairs.
Established in January, 1881. Annual Subscription............................. •*
Bound Volumes, per ............................................ .............. ......................... a M J J

ÏIBE IN8TJEANCE.
« oo

laneeUattsn Tables, by J. Griswold. The fullest and most extended 
work of the kind ever attempted ; showing both the earned and un-

( I assiérai Ion •/ Mr* Hasards and Loaned: A new. complete, 
and labor-saving method. By J. Griswold. Some eighty com- 
panics have adopted this eaçellent system, and it is steadily growing 
in favor as the underwriters become more familiar with it. Lost

GBy Nathan 
Revised Kdii

• AO 
A tBI

Pocket Edition, fleaible leather cover ........
Actual lea Edition, quarto, eatra tables ...

Agent's Manual. — The I «usance A V 1 wahcb Chsonicim*

IB Canada and of the conditions upon which *re J*?®!*;
Tables of reserves, interest and discount have been added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. BoundII»

tSTtfser. sx/asa ■süï ,
without. Price.................. ................................

An Instruction Hook
and Solicitors. By N

~SSâS£3^S?ig
solicitor. The Level Premium, the Natural Premium and the Assess
ment systems are analyzed and illustrated by tables and plans per-
Uil^, « K'-' P-P-. «..ibU ...........

cover, *40 pages. Published price, fi;, net .,,,, ....................

«• LZIZ p^p^TTi.^-S^J.:S5
adapted to the general want of agents and others. I rice............

Hard ye tat nation Tables -Based upon the Institute of Actu ânes’

ss aasM; iu
polltle., (till uble. "( .imuily. Puce........................................................ *

KmpirrItntrurtlt* »/ l*frUkmm, i.roU.i.U l">™ 'M° ,
Kngli.h wiih valuable rale.. A valuable book. Pro.......................... " ”

A~fcJSZTSntX I»JSSft . .H.

10 ot>of complete outfit.................................................. . ........ .....................
Hre Agent’s Tsai Book.—An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 

aad technical phrases in common use among Pire Underwriters. By 
J. Griswold. To which is appended a Policy Form Hook, lhe 
whole supplemented by Short Rate and Pro- Rata Cancellation and 
lime Tables. Published at the Office of the Insurance A Einancr
Chronicle, Montreal. Price....................................................................

Hree ; lAefr tew»ea, Pretention and Extinction ; combining 
also a guide to agents respecting insurance against loss by hre, and 
containing information as to the construction of building*, special 

of manufacturing haiards, writing of policies, adjustment 
„ ,™«e,elc.. by P. C. Moor., N.Y.,tpo pp., lemo., cloth, beveled
frige; Price per copy................................................ -

f. rtewold's Tables of Constant Multipliers and Tims Tables. 
The Time Table exhibits at a glance Uie number of months or days 
intervening between any two given dates, from one day to live years 
I he Table of Csntianl MulH/litrs, for the rapid Computation of 
Premiums, Cancellation of long teim, annual cr short terms policies, 
Casting ol I merest, etc; In set of 3 cards with portfolio. Price....

» Oo

i
for Life Insurance Agents, Canvassers,
. Willrv, Actuary. Single copies Price....a 00 1 eo

a 00
Griswold's Mrs Underwriter's Text Book. Revised and brought 

down to date. Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 
of déclinons in the higher couru. These cilatic R% 
cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 

the LAW of FIRE INSURANCE. The Inde* is very copious, referring 
not only to pages but sections Large octavo, y>j pages, full law 
sheep. Published at the oP.ce of the Insurance A finance
Chronicle. Price..........................................  ................................ ..

Griswold's Bond-Book ot Adjustments. By J. Griswold, Esq. 
A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged, lhe standard autho
rity and most perfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the adjustment of Eire losses estant. No agency or adjust
ing outfit complete without a copy. Price

dat
■ ciincluding citations 

are numerous and 1 St

16 <0

I SO
Book of Forms- Policies, Endorsements, tic. New edition,

■really enlarged, with a treeli-e 00 policy writing by J. Griswold. lAW, lttc-
Single copies. Price. . ••• ....................... .......... .................. * * tks Insurance low Journal.—A monthly publication eati

Bine's Expiration Sw».-Oeod for ten years from any date of in^hT. and devoted eaclusively to Insurance Law. The
beginning No. 1. ya leaves, 101 16 (6 to month), marbled sides. decision published monthly There is no other similar publication;
leather hack and corners; for small agencies. Price............................. 1 <><v tf,,, ;s the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can be ob-

£Krat=S5:2=:~ 2: SaSrSESsStSSfc
-SSSBSSSSHSE «-«a sl.m.iml 10 .yrop..., Prie................................... » OO took loh.nUI. wh«„ hui.lin, .,p . pom.. 1 "=•

amc, no* n*rir*i«n im Good i« ..... 1». a “1 'h'Mnf-.v, ............. . -

,rn.id^.iU..p«k..m.. f-vow....  .............. ..... ÏSLÏÏCTAS3 SllVlUm—..-C.., f-.c ......................
BM ln*r**if*l Snk fmr A^mU, no. .Union, r.v.^d .„d „c. Itai..», Hr. .nd

greatly eiilargeU. bingl. topi.». Prie.................................................. * I wi"*“ri*, “ ./wirti an "nlrocl of lb. I«« on each .mpoil.nlioo.nl
rmi IM.«I« BmUT^Um Skkkp.-.Hy M«urn), Ko. Ih. M.r- “ r,ra’.5 M.,.n. Inwr.ne. Ih. .hoi. h.m, . compleu H.~>-

chant and Manufacturer, lhe* very uwemou» and valuable books . f h# Uw |r,re Insurance, ills Uw sheep. Mo pp. 1 rice.
ffiSê*2BSSœSSai" ■ - «S

---------- -------------------------- — -..... ■ - ÉEsêSaiSESrS - -

Tka 1.W .f rtr. I«a«r«Nde.-Hy H.aa» KtaaMa». I>1 ™
-X.nl and .«h.u.,1.. .... bod. on Hr. lnror.nç. boond

^iJK*ÆJ?aJrs!ia .LuA-.ne*:.e7.-“ m
Kanarf By Hflv.ll. L B ton low of Ue IMmm> hw.
,0 leading English cases, and numerous references. $ vole 800 p»g«*, 
royal octavo. !a* sheep Price per volume................

Uc-aï ssïS.-.fflsf &“iWuTrrr A,ui.

P--: -..b-
lary or declaratory eaa.tm.nt. Append.. - 1 ™‘,

Bine's

ablished
latest

« • IO

A tM

1 At)

3 AO
4 00

Proofs st Iw Forms meed Apportionment Blani
Sheet. Inrurancr Cneoniclr Ed.—Price,$i per doe.. •$ P« too.

Appraisement IM—ifiro-Full form—Price, fit per dos., fis per too. 
Appraisers' Award Short form—Pi ice, y*. per dos., fis per too.

11 AO

A (Mi

FI NA IsrCIAIa. • AO

Band Values bp Montgomery Hollins -Tables showing net returns 
of Hoods and other investments maturing in from sii months to fifty 
years, and bearing interest at from per ceot. to 7 per cent, pay 
aaie halfyearly, at rates to yield from s.90 per cent, to 6 per cent 
bscending by eights and tenths. Copies may be obtained of Ih.
Office. Price......................................................................................

pound interest, show! v value 
naif year, veliw'of payment due 

value of payment due 
s to jo years inclusive 

ascending by eighths

S A9

Andrews' Valuation Tables, st
single payments due at end of 
ball yearly for aay number o 
yearly at end of any half year-from 
at rates to yield from • per cent, to 7 per cent. 
By Waller S, Andrews. Price...........

any
f half years.^i Eire

rail-

............ Hi on

ÿxssiXsSi

bZa*!'iîCA?i

Banks, Bankers and Bonking, by N. S. Garland, F.R-S.S., etc.
Tie most complete Financial and Statistical Directory of Canada 
ever published. Coataining Canadian and Provincial Haukinc, In
surance. Financial end Commercial Laws. Lists of Caaadia*, British 
aad Foreign Banks, Bank Directors sod Bask Agencies at home and 
abroad, Bank Solicitors, Priests Banks, Lean aad Mortgage Com- 
waales, Stock Brokers, etc. 1 ablea of comparative value Sterling 
tencMf Md Foreign Money, eta. Prko.................................................. * ••

*rff\ C
and those of 

acted under the respective
HiNctlf ... .......... . •

!!

S 
-r
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HieBank of Montreal HEAD omOI 
TORONTOCanadian

Bank
it«w>n»U*B*d IB 1*17. IBMTPWTBM* *7 AM*f Peril

. . •12,000,000.00 
. . 7,000.000.00 

. . «27,100.00

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•0,000,000.

REST
•1,200,000.

CAPITAL lell paid upl . .
Rnerved Fund

ofUndivided Profit*,

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Mr. How. Lown erwATiivoiu^tWD Merer Ho*. O^A^BrejeowD,

A. T. flTnao,, Rm, Rif W. O. Mavdowald,Jamba J-TW *. B (IASWV.AI.UH, Kaq.
e M AWOHA. Kao. A. 7. Oadlt. Keq.^ B. O. Kelo.h*.

E. 0. CLOUOTON. Unerel JfowadAf.

a.
Iambs Aibd, Secretary. F. W. Tat lob. Assistant Inspector

DIRECTORS
Rorr. Kilooub, ICeq., Vlee-Prss.Hor. Geo. A. Cox, Prosldost.

w- 7ÆXJ“'
W. K. H. Maamjt. Kao. A. Klngmwa, Kx|

B. 1. Walwsw, Oetier*! MwQWfwr. J. H. Plow**». Aee't Ucd. Mwws(*r. 
A. H. Irelswd, Inspector, And Rapt. ofBrenchee.
Brenchce of the Benh le Ceeede,

OWTAWIO
Port Perry Rtrsthrop 
•tCwtbariM Toronto 
Renit* Toronto Je.
Realt Rte. Wslkerton 

MertA WMkervlll. 
Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodstock

Fort Steele 
Greenwood 
Vancouver

lltonHOolllngwood
leondon 
Midland . 
Orangeville
Ottawa
Paris
PeteYlro*

rteBRAN ,NES IN CANADA :
. . . . H. V. Mbbbditi, Manager. Belleville

Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford
sssl

*i^etYreo* I
White H

l>undas
Dunnvtlle 
Fort France# 
Galt
Ooderieh 
Gnelph

MONTHSAL
tlfllM. UwtrwtlM. Inti,! CaIabMa•nan mini

HAniline, Toronto, ChetkAm.H.B., tire.
■ellevill. Klnweton, •• Ton*. Ht Pre<lerlelnn.N 6 iJîlT’, 
■rnwtroM. U*S*7, _ „ Brjnek Moweton, S B., New IJ«nr.r,
B nek ville Lvedon. Wslleeebori Rt. John N.B., »« Wet-85SS3Î; » p~ MSSNÏ- jSSZ
pSTmmi- “™T'fc.Br. «-ii^*i.r». vïïSÎ'"'

* Bant la' ** Seigneur» Winnipeg,Man Victoria.
Stratford, W. Br. Calgary. Al
St. Mar/'s Point St.Chs. Lethbridge 

lebee. Regina. Ami.
BAT.nfiio'îiïïll Kîüh.reh Lone

Seaforth
Slmeoe
Stratford41 tc.

B. COLVMniA, I 
Atlln
Cranbrooke I

Maritoha,
Winnipegtreal

‘

In the United Stetesi
Seattle, Wash. Skagway, AlaskaNew Orleans

Bankers In Greet Brltelm
New T<irk,AIU*

The Bare or 8<x)tla*d, - - - - 
Correspondents!

Irdia.Ceira and Jafar—The Chartered Bank of Indla. AjmtralIa and 
China. UinMART-Itentsehe Bank. Fbabcb—Lenard Frères A Cle., Paris, 
rt«LOM M-J. Matthieu A Fils., Brussels HollaRD-IHsconto MasUehar. 
nit A: mmalia AMD Nrw Zbalard- Union Bank of Australia, Limited. L.rtH Armi'A-Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd.

ABIBICA—Lontton and Brasilia.. Bank. Ltd Brill* Bank of South 
America. Ltd. Msiioo—Banco de l»ndree y Mealco. BkBMUOA- Bank of 
Bermuda, Hamilton West I l dim-Ban a of Nova Scotia. Kingston. 
Jamaica Colonial Bank and Branches. HniTisn Colombia—Bank of 
Brltlah ColwM*. Raw KkA*olA«v>-BAik of BrttUb ColembU 
Voti-Amerksa Exchange National Bank. I/Mioaoo - North-Weeteni 
Rational Hank

f*£SSiS«3SStS®a?a
RD The British Linen Company Hank, and Branches.

»*l*l*w 1* tw« I'Airwo RfATkt : Saw V<>»*, The MwUun*l OB, B«k

lleltfontlvii Hejik HolTLAWD.UWKrow.The ttuk of HrIUeh OoleiiiM».

THE M OLSONS BANK
iNCORPOkATID kV ACT Of PARU AM «HT, |S$$.

T H E
f Bank of British North Americaf. HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
I •2.474.82B 

S2,050,000
■etebllehed Iw 1RS*.

Inrorporsted by Boyel Uhener In 1840.
'. fUearv, lui *3*11.000 HI*

Paid-up Capital
Rest Fund

MpUIPAKUl, ■l*M,Mtl|. - 

LUHOOH O77I0B, * OLKMMNTW LARI. LOKRAEIlfT., 1.0.
Board o* Dimotou :

W II ItBAFF.E, H. IjOOEWOOD, W. W. L Cmipmam,•1 •1 fn.^tor. Amt Inspectors.
BBAMOMM.

BrltlAh (»IOD.b.*-Buk*(0BÛTÛb'^Vu*mW»*M»IU>bei**»iINortk Wen- 
in ■ mi rial Hank of Canaria. New Brunswick—Bank of New Brunswick

I

COURT or IHRRÜTORS. 
Henry R Farrer 
Richard H.UIya 

K. A. Hoare

H J. B Kemlall 
Preilerte Lubbock 

John Paton 
Secretary, A. U Wall!

i J. H. Brodle
John Ja2^ Cater

:.■«?,SiÏAuHe.'S2XSÏZ?;
la Ceesde,It ran

Pbovirob or Nova 
Sootia,

Pborir* ■ or Mani
toba,pBOviRceor ORTA BIO

Winnipeg
Brandon

Pbovirob or Bbitsh 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
Alim 
X letoria
Vancouver 
R< «aland 
Oreenwuod
Kaslo

Hal If ak
Sydney. Cape Breton. Aobrts 1* It ü non:

1«indon—Parr's Bank, Umlted, Chanlln-Mllne Orenfell and Oo.. Ltd. 
Liverpool |'he Bank of Uverpool. Limited. Cork—Munster aud Leinster

AÎifl.ltou* on Toroolo,J<Rt'UD*
Arlrner, mu., Knuvlviu. go. Port Arlhar. Oo«., TorooloJe« urnïhttzw ssato-t.«Sjgk SaS-Wio.,
UlwlDP. Oal" la,s® Bruch. Rlmeoe, Owl., VlelorjAvUleJJee
Krewrvllle. V«e., MorrUbarg. ODL.Jmltk'A^lle.Owt.. J»“rtoo,U«k
iasasT" S;-' îmL'.o.,. tosSrfit

AOBRTk 1* TBB UrtTBD 8TATM :
York—Mechulce* HH IUek..Na^oaIJ,TH Bu>^ Huoroc^H.

B sSSSStf ££
dcluhie National Bank—Fourth Street, N allouai Hank. Tutedw^-SeeOBd National RniSrr* Butte. Montana—First Nattoonl Bank. Saa FraaeissoaBd 
K C«Mt- Bank oi Brltlah Columbia .    SmBssaaaaBBSMisFB

Pb*»vircb or New
Bburswiue.

St. John 
Pruderie ioa

Kingston
OttLWU

PBovtrouorgi'BBBo
Tueur nisraicr.

I >aw son City

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank's Sranohee. *

Agweefee Iw Ike Celle* »UU*e.
New Tube.

(■ Wall Street) W Lawson and J. U. Welsh, Agents, 
gar pBAEtTevo.

(tSB teueomeStreet» H. M. J HeMichael and J

'

1
New

R. Ambrose, Agent*.

•ÆTS^a^ÆPïlÂiîrK ï^iiS0- N*Uon*i

rsl;. j§g£ag
E!tt3eHSSS=%SîSffûB

; i

Clrewter Notes l.*r Traveller. ev*Uel»le In *11 p*rle of ID. world•an.

St. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 151
m


